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GUELPH, CANADA WEST, TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1850. WHOLE NO. 164.£53?.: a: , t‘

VpL. IV—NO. 8. / *
Sir Allan, and in a tone of angry earnest- Stealing Children. An extraordinary Se’d/nnd'ihcra^hung. Icwas not to exceed twoutv 

ness, exclaimed, 11 VII take the responsi- attempt was made this week to steal two minut,,g fr0rn the time he discharged his pistol, 
bility of it—damn me if I don’t.” He children, the offspring of Dutch parents, till he was dangling at tho rope's end No cauce 
then drew himself up as if preparing for residmgabout two miles.below.Hamburgh.
hostilities, and having buttoned his coat, It appears that on Saturday last, an In , -nfterBhia murd,,rer was hung, 
walked towards Sir Allan with clenched about thirty,five years of age-t-one ot the The of Mr g. L. Stillwell, nine mile» 
fist and outstretched arm, vociferating, tribe inhabiting the coast oi lake Superior on1 the other eido of the Rio Colorado, containing 
“I’ll take the responsibility of it-damn -was seen lurking about the village, and hisfamily and four Mexieene, was attacked o« tho 

if I don’t,—if I be expelled on Mon- endeavored on several occasions to enter D>nd kopt up a c;nPtanl fire foAbout

*day.” Mr. H. Sherwood—on whose de- into conversation with the two ctmdren, ha|fan j10ur< without doing any other injury than 
-£rce of happiness at that particular mo- but was disappointed. He continued to killing two horses that vvera tied at the dodr. Owe 
-n, we doPnot think it safe to pronounce prowl about .11 d.v o„ Sunday .nd«n the

—went up to Malloch and stroked him on ensuing day, during the absence oi ti when Mr. Stillwell shot him dead. The party 
the head, as one might do if he were de- parents, he suddenly pounced upon ,he'left, taking away three horses, and made to- 
sirous of-taming an animal of the canine children, one of whom, a girl, was nine, wards Brownville. it is EUPl'°s"d !l,Rt l.li'rs|J‘Y'ï 
species. The*pugilistic spirit having nnd the other a boy, waS three years J ™ E 
Ceased to control the member for Carlton, age. These betook up, one under each 
be went over and seated himself on the arm, and set off with the screaming vtc- 
miiiislcrial' benches. The canine predi- tints on the road towards Haysville. ”ro' 
lections of the merry members were now videntially some other children in tipi
strongly developed. Every one must get village saw the theft, and hastened to in- ir #
a snap at the wounded dog. Malloch be- form the parents, who, getting the assis- The execution of D.dRtti,

the target for nearly all the bullets tance of their neighbors, “tAVilmiugtoTon'ihe l^holr April, 1849, took

that could be manufactured ont of those off in pursuit, and the wretched thiet being place yfBtcrday forenoon, in the jail-yard at East *
incinent laws called bills. Tache was impeded bv his burden, soon found it in Cambrige, in presence of about 100 persons —
M.'W - =««"' —re »» 7™- ™lrcK"L,S”SiiJn' KSSSSrtS

mericed a gneakmg, guerrilla warfare ever, of dropping the tombed cnilflren, K T |o>j an'd Revr,Mr. Merrill, ia prepm-utf* 
against the member for Carlton. Manu- and endeavoring to make ins escape, tne llis mjlld for lhe last great change which awaite* 
facturin" his bullets in the lobby, Tache monster threv* them both into smiths ; and While algaa in.his cell, ia reading tti^j 
would steal into the House, walking along Creek, and darted off into the forest. 1 he P™yer^ornin ,lto r^hor-in-lkwand
the outside of the bar in that skulking fropJLgirl contrived-to gain a oalü «g,daughter viaited him and took a last farewell 
si vie that sportsmen sometimes adopt to raise Ml' brotlier s head above me water, About half-pastnine o’clock, religions series f
.ie;,| H,)0n their game, and rising up would and, with great efforts, finally placed him were rerformcd in the avenue loading to his cell. \
peep over the bar and J re at the devoted and herseK on the ^ in time to re- «tblntiteh^f .

. bead of the enraged Malloch, and then re- receive the embracfHrm their near!) s - wag oS§red bv tlev. E. T. Taylor, «fid^ 

treat to the lobby. Startled by these ns- traded parents arfd Inends. i netvreicn- ge|ecV,d portions of scripture were re^d by Rov. 
miilta the bon niembef for Carlton would cd monster has at present escaped. Mr. Morrill. _
rum round to'spy out Ins concealed ene- What his motive for the ‘heft cohld bems conclusion ofd‘dh“*

imv, when he was fortunate if ho did not utterly unknown hut we rie®P!y S 1 reT"iewing the circumstance» of the culprit’s case, 
'encounter several shots from an opposite to say he is yet at liberty, with the powe’ (rorn tiie timeof commitdug the awfuldeed, down

! . A, lor,S.h »h=.. h-„f =<»i -»>' —' r

it \to longer, he sprang to bis feet and Reporter, ~nd Ai g. , 0f heart, and was prepared to die. He (Pearson)
-Staggered outside tbe bur, where beyond > jCr*,~‘:wr 7, r / oo "had repeatedly declared to him, that neither his
rnutXritie a few curses he exercised no Fromthe New/)rleo.ns Bee, July wife or‘ murdered children ever gave him, either

V Tui*•»» VJLli™StSUE*":■nutesA All this lima thé House was en MU J___  1 (his wife) was a good woman. Mr. Taylor closed
gaged if Legislation,\md passed several il,o.SteamslTlp Yacht wo have received the his remarks by recommending hi» “dear brother
mmbrtalt measures ! X Hi^i’aÆg of July nth. Captain Brennan to God. counselling him to pray m Cod for meroy

WheiXthe House adjounTed-jbe effects „.a8 murdeVd/at Brownsville by the notorious Bill .«nd.ealvat,oar, and adding go peaceably goc
of into.xiXteZwere more viSillard.v P^lj’arl|'iCeU'^°„ fast Thursday Pearson’s arms were then pinioned, and with a 

fore. At least three members toddWnr--^^uVLstant, ouffr citizens were astonish- firf&vtep ho walked to the gallows, «topping »« 
a very embarrassed ambling Style out of ...jii^thk Melancholy intelligence that Justice instant at the foot of the stairs to bid a last are

Ugi-I.Eim, .1 U« i»Ue. A troll,.r mom- j.,. h.d b» Ch.li.,'. L—. M
be»* knocked lidlfl V lint fl Imt oyeLjjlS,,^^^^ blood, bv tbe notoriou? Bill Hardy, sex, then proceeded to read the Executive warrant 
eves ; the member for Hastings submitting'SXnHy from Gaivcum. lt.appeirs that the for the --rr^&trh^^b u^Vih 
to the operation with becoming docility, two, with a number of others, were at, one gagsd readmg the B'ble which he brought w.th
Richards drew out his huge tobacco box of the fandango houscs,f here th^^™"»^» ’“^/(^VonlLion of the readingof .he warrant, 
and coolV lit his pipe. Paper bullets flew ^X.màn left for 4 place of lodging. He Pearson, in a calm and somewhat suhduod toue 
thickly and the House broke up in asiate 4d not proceeded far when h.e was overtaken by of voice FfP°kn« «^’.‘‘s'hould'lik! msay '

Or, Saturday, night, at hall-past ten 0f great merriment, , -Hardy, who drew eg"ci„lf|rl\ardy’» move- you. Re'prepared to die—thie is the great point-
o’clock, a most disgraceful scene look Farmers Op Canada . what t,link you of A ol upliis hands, and exclaimed- Seek your own salvation. This deatllhs the hap-
place in the .Legislative Assembly. 1 he thc conduct of your djgaiM Représenta- Bm;^n,t rul n was too late ; tho fatal piest of any ,n 11,0 ,w.0rr^’ ?God that »m =omg
‘members of the tiovernment, except Mr. lives ? Remember that these gentlemen gt(J) eanj0 toc, quick and too certain for him to to die U»U am «mg to
Drummond, had left theX^louso. Rc'low whg.se conduct wo have just described, -avoidit- Ho.ran ^^Tt^SUnUng^moui'ragel he with God in Heaven. 1 recommend yon aH to
the bar, there were only about half-n-tlozen „r0 thc very same, who tinner pretence ba’ck infoTho heme, with Ins knife the Word of God, and pray .hat wo may aH meet
strangers present. Several of the nfem- 0f supporting their dignity, dragged a ic- recUmg witli Mood, exclai.roing. fl’ma in Heaven, lliope you «id be s „ P
Levs were drunk p and most of them seem- |K)rter to their bar, reprimanded him, and ^ ; aud llial,g way I’ll servo any man who “°^jorted arou„,t his neck,
cd to have forgotten their position and declared that the people are admitted to wi|| fellow Some of Umse who h"^.. ^ he P 8pok,, TOj,„g. .. 1 an, ready to die -
their duties, is they betook themselves to lhe House only on sufferance and -who tf leave, which he did. As soon _1 bid you all ddion.» A white cap was now
bovish recreation. Some wore playing at |lav0 since reiterated that slavish doctrine • » a8JrUined that ho had killed Copt. B.. drawn over his tread and face. îr#
bail others chatting and talking ingrou| a : i„ a more repulsive form. These are the moll wcre sent to tl.o several femw to^^vent ^®r^erChfJ,f“^XdUth« spring, and the
while measures were being parsed at men who prate of their thgnity and their h,s escape into Mexico and oUo^-,, murdeVr was launched into eterniW.
Railroad speed by a few members near privileges, while they trample on the.Iights suit r^  ̂am] tall^ The body rotnaihed ««.ponded A.rty-two m,-
the table. The speaker ever and anon, as ofthe people. _____ ____ ‘ jal The caukyasigned fur this brutal outrage ""«»»• under ti.e «affifldPduring th. ' ,

the I louse went into committee and out COMlu,ios a philippic on the rbcent t in M probYb"^V» solemn proceeding. It was then give# in charge
again, left the .chatr and returned to t doi B ul ,10 AaaBllll>,y in reform,co te the Press, ‘XTiia^ was heard t'o say, cJ the „f a friend of the family, who conveyed ,t to Wrl-
with the agility, of a lively spartow of the » . ^ i hMadcllt of Thursday week, il- ap from that place, that he had marked h.e inl"eto" fo]dkvs past. Pearson volun-
r6°,inC, Z'XJS bVc”t m,df "strative of the Lv ,1 fferent ,h gAo of respect FoUo^nU.n ’

ho weie do g nf su'-mi to llis aid the members exact from the fourth I.stato to cu| H o( tl,c deputy sheriff, who was obliged lo Jail, East Cambridge, )
had celled lhe powe ol - , ’ what they rciprocalo among themselves. do|fv,r him up into their hands. On reaching the July 25, 1850. )
would/ say with all the rapidity O tl m.iv call each'other liars, . cowards, .pot selected for this tragic scone, he remarked ^ to appear before God. 1 wish to
llipZftuman voice is capable, bball lilt 'hBppirs'ph,ee'-timiter*. rascals, and all the foul that he knew lie had to die, and-mtonded to die b rfen my 60U| ami free mv conscience of
•’nil clause pass carried, bliall the ■■third 1 ‘ j which foul imaginations can invent, and i,ko a man ; but would rather be shot than hanged. . j „L|lt> With all my heart, and under 
Mate pass 'catTied, tihalf the preamble *; 'thov are a very dignified body, far above rp.es- The crowd assembled to wdness Uieso tomn r, ” ^f mÿ^ker. who will*judge me soon 1

K^Goldÿ saver Wntches, Silver ^"4Xsigned have en^d into ^n'lcd.” lietween the asking ofthe I™»; vim^^hS

; floons, and Welding Rmgs, always on ^ Partnership8 in the* practice of the question and the announcing of tho result , ,|,e dignity of this, body i- impeach- lll0 gui|ty wretch, it was decided that, he must ^la J“* Lvdja ;A| confess that J myself aione
hand. Orders from tne country punctually ^ \ ,|m name and firm Rf there was.no pause—not a hall breath. Arango thing, this dignity, to withstand inch ,la„g. Hurn.^a’d this time and even whle Bo Xïhe l.ves of my wife and two children, on the
il,tCnde^ t0‘ ‘ F;relI##«,, A Hard. The committee wonld rise and the House strong .«.sanhs-yct, go down before so weak a -aagomca^^makmg ^moro droad muruiogoMlmjlü. of A,ml. 1849, between the

OFFICE—MARKET S QUARK, UVELPH. pass through anothei scene wt i SMiçc V lr“ which wo have referred, tribunal than anyone on earth, he evinced tho hours o nearly as 1 can recollect i-and
A. ... FERGVSSON. I of ^75““^ is one o’^ô which do not impair the .«d

Tt'HW \P n ]' \V HURD ° ,. 3 . At i n nipinhc-s diffiuly of the House ; nop<)tlce ia taken |oust option, ami oven took tho rope that was to n. 1 j mv brother Hcary*« in Bromfield
EDU ALD LU. Hr RU. rowdlB8 ; and cv^ fl e them except a Hunt cry of “o.dcr” from pod thc hangman’s kad. to show S^ulr^kLcd „?y daughter Mo-

THE CANADA «^.v  ̂ ^na.'jssssJBSssfS

Lite Assurance Company ,/»SK“ .........!tfr»T^t^S%St£t S
dr.,.................... ssés 2sœrs«rssw=yKK=

T SAND,,'ANDS' CÈ
« : I- el L. b-uicdL,»»i,,,.»jjajrssssystre:sir.:ps,£I;-i-s:?

EXGRAVER AMD PRINTER, cd the shape of hard paper bulle s. • h f re'-ennsidorntion. Mr. Prince the rope, which was suspended Horn a beam used h j ,eft m lll0 cars fur-Wilmington, 1 think
, , a . , , flow freely from one side of the House to to mem 10 i c.mrv was billing and f»r ho.st.ng beeves, was being adjusted round his ":pBb^ut six o cfoek ia the evening.

Opposite tho Budding Society S-Rooms, - |ellgt|, a “ Stricken door"’ reported that alt- l->b> nns “‘"'"K .. „nrk, asked to have iv.s hands tied behind dm... 10 Wilmington, tasked when tie
KIN it STREET, HAM.LTO^ lh°f fAl'U ’ ».L„ Lk to curses, and a cooing with the Ministry for a place. M Ther„ ho ,tood. high above tho crowd, hi. hand. e"f L,, tlfe mornmg for Boston. So.no one

__L . xS refusing to weep, took to cuu, replied that Mr. Prince was not tied, tire noose .lose abuujt his neck, tloathstsn»C wered, ant handed me a ••Pathfinder" 1
c, O i-c, huge leaden inkstand as We. J. * _ , au*t»orltV on such a subject, having him in the face, calm, coiCland collected. thon left’for my house, where my wife and two

NOTARIAL PRESSES, |Vn%. A member who had fired Severn good a«horRyot Jvir Prince cart moved from under him. andt^th.s condition ren wore .,'ving. I went over through tho

tionjiFLn graving and Prin l ball into the hand of another member, who • .’gahl, that like a well-bred dog, same reckless indifference that ho had meted it w'^ ‘r |d for some time, and saw my barn.
F Fl CE of theGLES-Kof lhe Watee- hmiÎo^Mai'och ïir. Prince had walked down stairs whet. °«^"J8dav mornillg.ou, city was made "}X^*eh  ̂Twim^Vta^d

i.oo CoVN-rr Council open on every taking at », f ( he saw preparations making for kicking ,he scene of another bloody tragedy, when our $adow. Martha came aud inquired. ••
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- who was sitting nea tlta dl«. e l a o Mr. Prince in a tone of sun- liMire «gam.took the law .«to.ihju here?” "Uaniel.” 1 answered. She came to
nay, between ,h, lL„„r „1 „nd. ,»»»! rege. wU.*M «.“J S— r™»

» r- m. Th^ shot vvàsfol owed almost instantly would say such a thing, and then proceed- of,be occurrence, the parncu-. w, l at do  ̂ Is.tup

î'r-î 'N».,, i^-*?—r sr—t sssiirsK
BOOKSELLERS* STATIONERS, —^--l>’L ““^tTbonchL'Vto.t two yards from —meaning Lord Elgin Surely one ««^^XTdeaîing'^mont/ nt’t’ho Af.«*cZ“"tbr»“

KING ST., HAMILTON, T» all WllOItl it may Concern. • VIM :,ch who being more intoxicated than might have expr ctc. thaUhe Speaker so 1 ^ ho wollid give it to wU ch 1 think did not wound her Martha got too

upon application at ^ offiffr&f- thé '•< lJ‘* ^lei^ng the large metal inkstand with so trenchant a pen, who talks of 'which sunck Aha young ™«kirtho^ndKlu^«"t!>eb"4efront

A. r^GVVALL.l-j^U mak,ng aJkofler to throw It at ■. f anticipated a mild rebuke at least of „ he had committed Hie foul ‘eed 1 were cut badly. 1 then overcame her. and mtho
at b: WR Rim - “\1TJWW2J3ti, » » -w =tssat-^s5£S« l“j

comon-Ment. ®r.«Ç Wo. ' 1„ rÜ“X=Ü

>.- .

Poetry-Bus in c 0 s ÏDirettory,* Busin£03 ÏDittctorg,
For the Guelph Herald.

find out pride.MARRIAGE LICENSES.GUELPH HERALD
Printing Establishment,i Pride, ugly pride,Is sometimes 

With lolly look apd haughty mien ; 
But often it is found th.,t pride 
Loves duep wiliiin llie heart to hide, 
Aud whde the looks are mild and fair. 
It lurks and dues us mischief there. 
Now, if you really wish to find 
If .pride be lurking in joui hniud, 
Impure if you can bear a slight,
Or patiently give up your right.
Guu you submissively consent 
To tak^reproof and punishment,
Aud feel no angry passion start 
In any cornbr of your heart ?
Gan you with frankness own a crime. 
And promise for another finie ?i 
Or grant you’ve boon ill a mistake, 
Nor trv some poor excuse to make 
Bui freely own that it was wrong 
To war lor victory so long ?
Flat contradiction can yyu bear,

JOSEPH PARKINSON, Esq., Agent 
J for granting Marriage Licenses, will 
attend to all applications, come from where 
they may, when the parties are duly qua
lified to present them.
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn 

Eramosa, July 20, 1850^

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
(Eounctianccv, Notary public,

AND
'GENERAL AGENT,

FERGUS.1

North West Corner of the Market Square.

EVERY DESCRIPTION Oft PRINTING,

--- SUCH AB^-
Business Cards, Insurarttfe Policies 

Circulars, Posters,
Pamphlets, Way Bills,

Catalogues, Blanks,
Funeral Letters Z Bill Heads, 

Stage Bills, 
Cjwrds,

me
■Ah

161■

3m

Hand Bills, 
Rook, Work,

--r

From the Boston Daily Advertiser, July 27. 
EXECUTION AND CONFESSION OF D. 

11. PEARSON.
& &c. &c. &c.

Neatly executed, with the utmosfoxpcdi- 
tion and upon moderate tenus.

"" A CARD.

JAMES~LYND,
IMPORTER OF

DOMESTIC DRY ROODS,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPII. 

April 1, 18o1L_____________

REMOVAL.

C.

149-1 y

JOHN HAltUI SOX, _

Joiner, Builticr Cabinet illakcr,
GUELPÎI.

K
came

Plans, Specifications, Estimates;,&d. for Buildings.
Wliea )ou uro right and know you are ; 

‘Nor il ally conirad.el again,
But wail and modestly explain,
And toll your roanous one by one,
Nor ihiuliof tr.ufhpn who*.» you’ve done ? 
Can you, in business or in play,
Givo up your Wibiit-s or your way ;
(Jr dq a tiling againdt your Will 
For same one who is weaker still,
Nor rude nor boisi’rpus bearing show, 

such tlio tactics of tho fotf ;

The different Artificers’ Work usunlly einployed 
in building, measured «• valued, o«-4hemost 
reasoualde terms.

AND

4»

MISS MARY CAMPBELL,145
MiMner, Dress and Habit Maker, - 

All orders made up accordlo the Latest 
Ni ê w X urk FashiiiHs., N •'

DR. W. A. LIDDELL Residence—First Door West “(If the y 
V/ctdeyan Chapel. , tTTAS removed to the house lately oceu- 

11 pied by F. H. Kirkpatrick, Esq., 
adjoining the residence of the Rev. A. 
Palmer.

N. B,—Continues to attend patients in

'J ilOUg.l
Bui, wiltn you laid lliut you could do 
By tiieui us tuny iutvo done by you, .,

•rr^ Gun you koop dowq tlio w.ckod thought, 
Aud do cxuctly as you ought 7.
Put all these questions to your lipiüj,,;.. > 
And make it ktit au honest part*;
And wlien liu’y'vo ouch been fuirly tr.ed,
I think you'll own tliut vdb have pride 
Sumo one will suit you as: you go, \ 
And force y-our licart -to toll you so ;
But if tlio whole sliuuhl bo denied,
Then you're too proud to own-your pride.

137-tf.Guelph, Fel). 4, 1850.

THOM AS GORDON,
LAND A>"P GENERAL AGENT, ^

OWEN SOUND.

j -

I x uarler.A. X' the country.
Guelph, June 4, 185.0.

jt I»154
%

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I

THE COEOXIAI.
LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

10 VOl

mîlE Office of the Distributor of Mar- 
1 riage Licenses is temoved to the Store ‘ 

of Messrs. BUDD &-LYND, corner ot 
Wyndham street, immediately below Mr. 
Sandilands.

AGENT FOR^rELPHi

William Hew at, Esq., District Treasurer.

T. R. BROCK, 
Contjcnauccr, zlccountant, ant) 

GENERAL AGENT,

No. 1, MARKET SllTAMt__
GUELPH.

! Perhaps tlio aliuvo may bo of use lo some of tlio 
readers of tlio Herald.RICHARD FOWLER BUDD,_ 

Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses.
121-tf

Erayiosa, 3iy/ Jtibj, lf’50.
Onelph, Oct. 15, 1849. • ,

H.GREGORY, ülcft'vvrù 3vtidc0.

From the North American. 
SCENE in the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

MR. J. DAVIS,
Barrister- and ,fhtorney-akLaw 

NOTARY PUBLIC, «Sic.,

ORNAMENTAL PAlNTF.lt % GILDER,
DUNDAS.

word to
OZT The above is prepared to execute, on-lhe 

most reasonable ferrh's', Jifuuicrs, tlu,£s. Devices, 
t\£?c.. ii> a style t!;:it cav.iot h«> excelled on this 

Continent.
GUELPH,

Wellington District, c. w.r
.TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES. .,pnnrQ j on

N JL Old Pain lilies ronovatod and touched up. j ANDREW IfEiDDIA L" v>

(HAS. glendlnninr,. Dis!rict0f

PHENIX SALOON, crown land office,elora,
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.

✓

North-East Corner , of Market Square,
(1 V E G i* ».

Ilofreshmcnts of every description 
of lhe day. •

at all hours

* • ARCIin’ ALD . MACNAÜ,
provincial land surveyor,

SyNDENIIAM X ILLAGE,

O XV E N ’ S SOUND. ___ _

J A M E S <« E D D E S, 
3ttonun--at-£am, (Eonrnjancer.^c. 

E L O R A ,
>VELLINGTON DISTRICT.

February 2^, 1849.

oYsters weekly by express.

XV INES AND LIQUO RS.

Sherry Cobblers, Mint Juleps, Roman 
Punch, Fruits, *c.

Guelph, July 9, 1S50.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watch Maker ami Jewellci’j

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON. 36.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

' ]•;. &C.GURNEY"&A. CARPENTER, 
Manufacturers’ of

Cooking, Parlor à Plate Stoves i
Of nil Sizes end Patterns. 

also,-- -Rtvaw Cullers, Corn Shelters j 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
«See- (L?* Castings ma te to Order.

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in fhe Province 
always on hand, 

ffÿ*’ John Street, Hamilton.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

mMj ©ïiY
Corner- of King and John Streets*, 

HAMILTON.

to ex

it: '• « X

1
;

saw a 
on tilt) 
Who iaor • >

ftj5’ Country Merchants supplied'on 
liberal terms at the lovyost Mont real Prices.

C. L. ilELLIWELL & To.,

T/' EEP constantly on hand. Writing Paper and 
JV School Books of all descriptions. Books 
of all kinds procured from Now York, Boston, and 
Philadelphia, to order, on short notice ; and most- 

> . ly at Catalogue price. 27

M
MR. F. MARCONf

LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

GUELPH.
CTAgent for the Canada Company, and BarA 

of Mcntreol. Jfk
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been l he case, with much advantage to 
those Colonies ; and I shall avail myself 
<?f the powers conferred on me by the 
Act which you have passed, .for the pro
motion of this important object.

I have had great satisfaction, in trans
mitting to the Secretary* of Stale, to be 
laid at the foot of the Throne, the addres
ses passed during the present Session, by 
either House of the Provincial Parliament, 
expressive of devoted Loyalty to Her 
Majesty, and attachment to the institutions 
of the Province. These addresses repre
sent, 1 am confident, the sentiments of the 
great body of Canadian people as truly as 
those of Parliament. „

1 congratulate you on the improvement 
wflfeh has taken, place in the revenue, and 
the promise of an abundant harvest, whiph 
seems to be general throughout the Pro
vince.

Nature has bestowed on this Province 
singular facilities for transporting to dis
tant markets its own products and those 
of other countries, and their extension and 
development is an object of primary im
portance to its welfare. I had, therefore, 
much satisfaction in lately visiting, in com
pany with many Members of both Houses 
of Parliament, a great public work, which 
forms a link in the chain of water com
munication, extending from thef<tr West 
through Canada, to the ocean. The grati
fication 1-derived from this visit was cx- 
hanced by the opportunity which it afford
ed for an exhibition of courtsey, on the 
part of the citizens of a neighboring and 
friendly nation.

1 have also observed with satisfaction 
the impulse which recent Acta of the Leg
islature have given to railway enterprise, 
and to the construction of plank and mac
adamized roads in various parts of the 
province. 1 trust then on your return to 
your respective districts, you will exert 
the influence which you so deservedly 
possess in furtherance of these and other 
measures of practical utility', by directing 
the energies of the people of this Province 
towards the prosecution of objects, in the 
accomplishment of which they have a com
mon interest ; the asperities of party spirit 
which have exercised at various periods 
so baneful an effect on its welfare, will, 
it may be hoped, .be mitigated, and its pro
gress, in all that constitutes substantial 
prosperity, with God’s blessing ensured.

The Hon. the speaker of the Legislative 
Council, %ben declared, that it was the 
pleasure of His Excellency the Governor 
General that the Parliament should stand 
prorogued to Thursday the 19th of Sept., 
1650.

present at thif-Debates and Proceedings of lion. This invention is also a great im- 
the Legislative Assembly of the Prpvmce,! Kprovernent on that previously in use, inas- 
and fo be afforded every reasonable facility much as the grain is neither-cut nor bruie- 
in reporting the same for general infer- ed in the operation of threshing and clean- 

"mation.. ing. We believe that the manufacturers
*2. Moved by Mr. Danna, seconded by guarantee that 200 bushels a-day can be 

Mr. James Parr, turned out for market, by a span of horses,
Resolved,—That any course of proceed- and five human assistants, three of .whom 

edirig, whether arising from obsolete Pre- may be boys. We cannot speak in too 
cedents drawn from other Countries, from high terms of this invention, and would 
the Legal fictions and technicalities of Law recommend it strongly to the notice of 
or Lawyers, or otherwise, tending to deny our agricultural readers. Messrs. JSvans, 
that right, wo viejy as utterly inconsistent Brothers & Co. are Agents for this City, 
with the free spirit of our Institutions—a§ and from them every information can be 
tending to the establishment of a Secret* obtained.—Hamilton Spectator. 
and Irresponsible power dangerous to 
Civil Liberty—and us opposed alike to 
the “ well understood wishes of the I’oa- 
ple”—to the free spirit of Inquiry, and 
to the progress of that sound Public Opi
nion, by which corrupt power is over
thrown, and the sacred Ark of Liberty 
and Order preserved.

B. Moved by Mr. Skinner seconded 
by Mr. McKerns, :V"“. '

Resolved,-That this meeting having as
certained from the published votes and pro
ceedings of Parliament, that the following 
resolution, moved by the Honorable Mul- 
cg#m Cameron, was negatived by the 
House of Assembly,- by a vote of 7 to 54, 
expresses its surprise and regret, that a 
resolution so guarded in language, so mild 
in tone, and so Just in principle, should 
have been rejected by the Representatives 
of the People.

“ That it be resolved, That while it is 
necessary for the Independent discharge 
of the high functions of the Legislature, 
that the privileges of Parliament should 
remain undefined, and subject to the sole 
adjudication of the Representatives of the 
People, in whoso behalf these privileges 
have always been asserted and maintained, 
yet it is equally necessary, for giving that 
moral weight to their proceedings which, 
an obstructed publicity alone can insure- 
that every reasonable facility should be af
forded to the public, and especially to those 
connected with tho Press, to be present at 
their deliberations, and that to meet, as 
far as practicable, the well-known wishes 
of- the People in this respect, suitable and 
convenient accommodation be provided,' 
under the direction of Mr. Speaker, in
such part of the House as shall bo most M Legislat1ve Tvranny.-CoI, 
free from m errupnon for those wno may q notice of a motion in the Lo-
be Employed by the Press to attend there A6SCmblv, yosterday evening, to
while the doors are open : subject never- ?L ,v 4 ,, t J - n rthcless, to the orders of this House.” the ?.ffect> ,hat measures be taken for the 

4. Moved by William Màtthie, Esq., cond,?a immshment of those Repor- 
, , , ./ ,,, , I Ip r,1 ’ tors who shall not give correct and im-seconded by Henry Walsh. Esq., 1. C„ orty of lhe proceedings of the

Resolved,— 1 hat tms meeting, m view *, U, , rr 1 7 °of the proceedings of the House of As- H«»e-t,fote T,f luesday. 
sembly, at a recent date, in their refusal to Bishoprics ok Montreal and Quebec. 
receive the respectfully worded petition —Bast night’s Gazette announces that the 
of Hugh. Scohie, and others, offered to be bishopric of Quebec has been re-don stitu- 
presented by Robert Bell, Esq., Member fed» an^ that the same shall compiise the 
for Lanark, recognize in that act an arbi- district of Quebec, i hree Rivet's, and 
trary stretch of power which was never in- Haspe only, and bo called the Bishopnc
fended to he delegated to its members bv Quebec j and her Majesty lms been TUESDAY AUGUST 13 1850. 
their constituents ; and,an encroachment pleased to name and appoint the bight
upon the rights of the people which can- Heverend bather in God, George Jehosa- PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
not be tolerated without expressing, irV phat Mountain, Doctor m Uiviiiity, hereto- ----
language not to be misunderstood, thatj l’oro Bishop ot Montreal, to bo J.ishop of The great Reform Bai Lament of Canada, 
they, the members of tho House of As-1 the said see of Quebec. A further an- the very quinteBeence of the wisdom, the 
sembly are the servants of the people, nounccme.nt also states that so much of patriotism the liberally &c. &c., of the 
and that thev must not assume the power the.ancient diocese of Quebec as cotnpri- Province, the boast uf Radicalism, “ the 
to adopt By-laws, for the regulating tho ses the district of Montreal shall he a | synosure of neighboring eyes,” having 
carrying on the business of tire House, bishop’s see and diocese, to he called the completed its third session, was on Satnr- 
which embrace any clause whereby the Bishopric of Montreal, and to name and day prorogued by His Excellency in per- 
freeman’s right of petition shall be sacri- appoint the Rev. Francis Fulford, Doctor SOn—the illustrious personages compçsing 
ficed to guard against an infringement ilpon in Divinity, to he ordained and conseci a- this august body, improperly denominated
the dignity of its members_the host gq£- ted Bisitop oh*hc said see of Montreal. the Lower House,- ceasing for a season
ranted for which, in the opinion of tins ])ign*Ty ok the House.—Sir Allan from thvir legislative functions, and dis- 
meeting, is fertile Members of the As- Mncnab assures us he did not throw the ccndjng from the dignified and elevated 
sembly in their intercourse with each other roll of paper at Mr. Mallooh, in the House position they occupied in the eyes oftheii 
to respect themselves. of Assembly, as stated, in '1 uesday’s constituents and of the world, to again

5. Moved by N. Macdonald Esq., se- GVoietr-that the member who sat next be- mingle with the masses, and he subject 
cohdcd by Mr. Smart, . yond him diffithe deed. XVe readily make to all the undefinahle, yet not the less

Resolved,—That the continuance of the the amende to Sir Allan, and the more grievous annoyances 
Reporters, in the House of Assembly, is readily that he has plenty to answer for high rank, of commanding talent, and ac- 
highly beneficial to the public interest, and his own, without bearing the delinquencies knowledged worth, are exposed in theii 
they ought in the opinion of this meeting of his neighbors. The paragraph on this intercourse with the common held, jostled 
to iiave all necessary privileges granted affair, to which we have alluded, and a in the crowd by unwashed artisans and 
to them, for the exercise of their duty, not similar one which appeared in a city co- clownish clod-hoppers, or even, hoiroi of 
by sufferance, hut by ÿ&fmcd enactments, temporary, we understand, became the horrors ! addressed by a Repoiler loi the 
whereby the Independence of Parliament subject of debate in the House yesterday Press.
may he fully secured from insult, and the morning, when Mr. Baldwin, very pro- Should our readers deem we attribute 
agents of the Press protected from degra-. perly, read the House a lecture on the to the members of “ lhe Commons 
dation and expulsion. impropriety of the members throwing House” qualities they may scarce possess,

0. Moved by Allan Turner, Esq. T. C. missiles at each other.—Globe. a glance at extracts on our first page,
seconded by N. Macdonald, Esq., Admiral Lord Dundonald, it is said, is from tw° ra<jical j°urnals, will obviate

Resolved,—That this meeting tenders ahout to visit Quebec in the sloop of war lll,eir doubls\ and Prove °ur* appreciation 
its respectful thanks to the minority of Sappho. °* 1 ieir ment ^CS3 1 ian *‘ie rea lt^ war*

*even members who faithfully represent- Piienomenon,_A Now Island 150 feet ra^ ou„ Le-islators jiave during the 
ed the views of thetr Constituents in re- •„ circurnfere(lce, and about 6 feet above fulfilled the ex-

tho level of the water, has been lately ]iectaljong 0f their constituents, demands 
formed on I wo Heart River on tho south- jjo doubt- Reform and Retrenchment

have been the order of the day. The 
Clergy Reserve question, so long a bone 
of contention, has been settled ; the Repre
sentation placed on a popular basis ; an 
Assessment Act devised, by means of 
which every man will become thorough
ly cognizant of his neighbor’s circum
stances ; the Government expenditure has 
been raised only some £160,000 ; the 
customs duties increased only some CO 
per cent ; the local taxes not quite doubled.

Especially has the liberty of the Press 
been sustained, and the right of the people 
.to be made acquainted with lhe sayings and 
doings of their representatives in their le
gislative capacity—a matter heretofore in
volving considerable dubiety—been ascer- 
rtaiqpd, and, by the liberal and patriotic 
exertions of Messrs. Christie, Baldwin, 
<Src., placed' in a position commensurate 
with the requirements of the age.

Never, surely, was a larger amount of 
poptflar and beneficial Legislation accom
plished within the same brief period by 
the collective wisdom of any land, at so 
small a charge to the public ( not much 
over £50,000, ) and with so little irrele
vant or self-serving talk ; and the toil- 
worn members are well entitled to wear 
the laurels they have so nobly won, amid 
tho hearty congratulations of their com
patriots, uncerisured by envious tongues 
—while future legislators will ip vain 
strive to emulate the actings of the great 
Model Reform Parliament of Canada.

The Governor’s speech is quite up to 
the usual grade of such things. His Ex
cellency offers the Parliament his warm 
acknowledgements for thyir zeal and, dili
gence, &c-, [a rather undignified quiz,]

and gives such prominence to the an
nouncement of his late visit to the “ New 
Cut” and his having been disappointed of 
a gratis feed at Buffalo, as to make it evi
dent that he considers these as the inci
dents of the by-gone Session chiefly de- 
serving of notice, and most worthy to he 
held in remembrance.

IjJromticial.
ARRIVAL or the GUESTS from BUFFALO.

From the Colonist of Aug. 9.
Yesterday afternoon the arrival of the 

steamer was eagerly expected by the peo
ple of Toronto, and, as the afternoon was 
rainy and tlie atmosphere thick and foggy, 
there was at least one false alarm by the 
arrival of a different steamer- At last the 
Cnief Justice hove in sight, when the bells 
began immediately to ring and every pre
paration was made to receive the city’s 
guests with honor and distinction. T he 
crowd upon the quays was immense not- 
"tvithstanding the rain, and the steamer 

iWly up to the wharf with the 
Americanr ensign flying at her mast head, 
and the English oii the flag staff" ht her 
stern, amid the firing of cannon and the 
deafening cheers of the vast multitude as
sembled. Some time elapsed ere the pas
sengers landed, but at last, by the admira
ble arrangements of theChicf Constable and 
others in charge of the conveyances, the 
stranger visitors were conveyed without 
any difficulty to their several temporary 
destinations. We were happy Jo see so 
many of the fair sex putting themselves 
for once under the protection of the Bri
tish flag, in the shadow of which so many 
of their, distant ancestors had fonglit and 

^bled. As they passed where we stood,
* lliey nil seemed in high spirits, and nut in 

the least fatigued by their passage across 
the lake; Woman has always been, in 
all nations the great and paramount peace
maker, arid we do sincerely hope that by 
their gentle influence the happy reciproci
ties of frienship thus begun will bo con
tinued and perpetuated by years and cen
turies of good will,among a peo’ple who 
have one common origin, and who have 
also, if both would but consider it well, 
hut one common interest.

In the evening the company rnet in St. 
Lawrence Hall, and from the very first 

Dancing commenced 
about ten o’clock, and continued up till- our 
•going (oppress : about half-past ten the 
Mayor.of Buffalo entered tlje Ilall, followed 
by the gentlemen and ladies of his party, 
the band playing a slow march, when they 
were severally presented to the Govehior 
General, who occupied a seat with her 
ladyship the Countess at the upper end of 
the room.

Much praise is due to Mr. Cumberland, 
and Messrs. Jacques &t Hay,«for the very 
tasteful manner in which the room was

end died. 1 do not know how the pillow cem* 
under her. Sareh elept on the bed with my wife. 
She awoke end cried. 1 pierced her aleo in thg, 
neck, and aha died. Lydia awoke, crawled up on 
the bed. Baying aomethlng and laughing, 1 believe.
1 put my hand on her head, end pierced her in the 
neck—end thie lamentable deed woe fiuiehed. 
Hew could 1 have dene it !

acknowledge, as I have often and re- 
that Martha, my wife, gave me no 

cause, neither in any manner nor at any time, for 
doing thie deed : I was not jealous of my "Wife.— 
All her children, without doubt, were mine. She 
was a good woman and deserved well of me. I" 
cannot tell whÿ I did the deed, except that 1 was 
led awaÿ1.

Before leaving lhe house 1 kindled a light to 
drees me. 1 left my wife on the floor, having 
placed the knife in her hand, the children on the 
bed, the laudanum by her ou the table, with tho 
carde and notes : one of them which I signed, 
intending to make the impression that Martha, 
after destroying the children, had herselCcommit- 
led suicide. --Then going out of the back door I 
crossed the woods to a brook, and there washed 
my person from my wife-and children’s blood.— 
1 then changed my shirt, which was torn In the 
struggle, and bloody. The blood on my clean 
shirt sleeve was my own blood. After wiping 
myself with tho shirt I took oil', I rolled it up, 
carried it to Boston, and souk it in the water just 
below the Providence depot.

Now I 
peatedly. V

ftRA1LHOAD FROM GALT.
The annexed Act, empowering the Great Wes

tern Railroad Company to maky a Branchjp Gall, 
is a boon to that district of conntry that may 
scarcely be overestimated 
“ An Act to empower the Great Western

Railroad Company to make a Branch
Railroad to the Town of Galt.”
Whereas the Town Reeve of the Town 

of Galt, in the County of Halton, has peti
tioned the Legislature that the Great 
Western Railroad Company may be em
powered to construct a Branch Railroad 
from their ntqin line to the said Town, 
and the said Great Western Railroad Com
pany have, by petition, expessed their 
readiness to construct such Branch, and 
have prayed to be empowered to construct 
the same, *nd it is expedient to grant the 
prayers of the said Petitions : Be it there
fore enacted, &c.

That the said Great Western Railroad 
Company shall have full power to con
struct and make, and to work and use a 
Branch Railroad from such a point on the 
tnaih line of the Railroad they are now 
empowered to construct, ns n.sy be found 
most suitable, to the Said town of Galt, 
and that all the privileges, powers and 
rights vested in the said Company with 
regard to the Railroad they are now em
powered to construct and all the duties and 
obligations imposed upon them with regard 
to the same by the Acts incorporating the 
said company and the Acts amending the 
same, and all the provisions of the said 
Acts which are susceptible of such ex
tension, shall extend and are hereby ex
tended to and with regard to the said 
Branch Road, as fully and effectually as 
to the Railroad the said Company are now 
empowered to construct, to all intents and 
purposes ; and the said Acts shall bo con
strued and have effect as if th» said Branch 
Railroad had been mentioned and described 
in the said Act of Incorporation as a part 
of the Railroad and Works which the said 
Company were thereby empowered to 
construct.

■
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Post Office Robbery.—Since the 1st 
May last, a series of peculations have oc
curred on letters passing through the 
Queenston Post Office. Suspicions rest
ing on the Junior Clerk of the office,young 
Stay nor,son of the Post Mnstnr of Queens
ton, was arrested on Sunday last, and 
brought to this town for examination. The 
proceedings occupied part of three days- 
We have taken notes of the proceedings, 
hut refrain from publishing them, as they 
relate to a preliminary examination, and 
would be unjust to the character of the ac
cused. They will appear in the proper 
time. Wo cannot t^i* strongly denounce 
the conduct of Mr. Stayner, Sen., ns a 
public officer, in not attending personally 
to the. receipt and discharge of money let
ters. The course pursued by the Post 
Master of Queenston, and that pursudti by 
the Post Master of Lewiston, contnhsted 
most unfavorably for us. The plajZ pur
sued by Mr. Freer to fix the robbery on 
tho amending ojjie", was of the nest de
scription, and so far as the interests of the 
public arc concerned, will answer every 

The Queenston Post Office

came bom

S

Dxsiel H. Pkarsok. ■[Signed]

PvoDinrittl Parliament.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, Aug.
Hon. Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved. That 

the engrossed Bill to incorporate the Members of 
the Medical Profession in Upper Canada, and to 
regulate the study and practice of Physic and Sur
gery therein, ho now read the third time.

Mr. Morrison moved in amendment, That the 
following Provision bo added to the 11th clause of 
the bill, try’ way of Ryder, and do form part there- 

“ Provided always. That fofAha purposes of 
this clause, Candidate* for examination who shall 
have attended the course aforesaid", at the. Modi-^ 
cal School, known as the * Toronto Medical 
School,* shall be entitled to the like privilege as 
Candidates who shall have attended any incorpo
rated School of Medicine as aforesaid.” Lost, 
yeas 19, nays 20

« Mr. Morrison then moved'in amendment. That 
the bill be read a third time this day six months ; 
Carried, yeas 31, nays 23.

The House resumed tho debate upon tho 
amendment timich was yestordny proposed to the 
question. That this House doth concur with the 
Committee of tho whole House on the 97th Re
solution reported from the Committee of Supply, 
And which amendment was, “ That tho appro
priation for the mdunted Po'ice force be reduced 
lo £4,500, and the force disbairdeif’at tho termi
nation of the month. And th^jtfivisioii being put 
on the amendment, the House divided :

g

'

I
of : purpose.

must be seen to. The men who have ab
sorbed thousands of pounds of public 
money, cannot, must not, be allowed to 
wallow in sinecures, and allow, the public 
to bo robbed with impunity. Mr. Stayner, 
Seji., is the man accountable to the people, 
and they will see to it that the Govern
ment docs its duty. We had intended to 
animadvert orf wjiat we consider a neglect 
of duty on the part of Mr. Freer, but when 
everything is taken into account, we should 
perhaps rather praise.than blame.—SZ. 
Catharines Journal.

were numerous.

_____Yeas.—Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of Norfolk, 
Boulton of Toronto, Camoron of Cornwall, Cay
ley, Chrysler, Dickson, Hopkins, Johnson, Mac
donald of Kingston, Sir Allan Me Nab, Malloch, 
Robinson, Sevmour, Sherwood of Brockvillo, 
Sherwood of Toronto, Smith of Frontenac, Ste
venson, and Thompson—19

Nays.—Messrs. Attorney Gener.’l Baldwin, 
Bell, Boutillicr, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Cau- 
chon, Chabot». Ch-auveilî, Solicitor General 
Drummond, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, 
Fonrquin, Guillet, Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste, At
torney General Lafontaine, LaTerriere, Lanrin, 
Lemieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, McFar
land, Merritt, Methot, Morrison, Notman, Perry, 
Folette, Price, Richards, Ross, Savagoau> Scott 
of Two Mountains, Smith of Wentwo.rth, Tache, 
Vigor and Wilson—39. »

The Bill from the Council, intituled ” An Act 
lo authorize the removal of tho site of Victoria 
College from Cobourg to Toronto,” was read tho 
second and third times and passed.

DIVISION COURTS BILL.
( UPPER CANADA. )decorated ; and considering the very short 

time those gentlemen hud allowed them 
for their several tasks, the general ar
rangement was judicious and prpper in the 
extreme.

1. —Preamble—Propriety of consolidating pre
vious Acts and repealing those npw existing when 
the present Act shall come into force.

2. —Existing Division Courts &c. to remain till 
altered and proceedings commenced, to he con- . 
tinned Under this Act.

3. —Not less than throe nor more than twelve 
Division Courts to ho held in each County or 
Union of Counties—one in each City and County 
Town—a Session to bo held once in two months 
in each (or oftencr at discretion of Judge. ) Judge 
to fix times and places of silling.

4. —Quarter Sessions may alter the number, 
limits, and extent of Divisions. Resolution not 
to ba rescinded but by a larger number of Justices 
than that by which enacted at any previous Ses- 
s on.

We. mention this particularly, 
because it was certainly a matter of some 
delicacy to arrange matters'so as to give 
the two countries their due place and pro
minence ; but, we are glad to say, that no 
herald of master of tho ceremonies, how
ever skilful, could have made a more ap
propriate and courteous display of* the se
veral flags, armorial hearings, and other 
insignia of "England and America, than 
they dpi on this occasion. .

Every thing seemed to have been stu
died with the nicest taste, so as to do every 
honor and pay evcry consistent compli
ment due to our distinguished guests.— 
The British and American flags stood lo
vingly side by side, and long may they 
remain so. The English liori. and the 
Columbian eagle sat .peacefully in each 
other’s embrace as cxuisciuus of their uni-

Tassos,©.

Three o’clock, p. m.
lion Mr. IIincks presented the Annual llepoit 

of the Provincial Penitentiary for 1849.
Mon. Mr. Baldwin introduced a bill to abolish 

the right of -Primogeniture in the sucêession to 
real estate held' in fee simple or fdt the life of an
other in Upper Canada, and to provide for tho 
Vlivision thereof amongst euch of tho relatives of 
the last proprielcr, ns may best accord with the 
relative claims of such parties to consideration iu 
the division thereof ;—second reading to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Gàmf.ron of Kent, moved, that tho 
order ofvthe day for tho second leading of tho 
hill for the mere effectual prevention of intemper
ance, be now read. *

Yeas.—Messieurs Boutillicr, Camoron of Kent, 
Cauchon, Chauveau, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, 
Fonrquin, Guillet, Jobin, Laurin, MçFarland, 
Morrison, Prince, Scott of Two Mountains, and 
Tache—16.

5. —Divisions of each County, times and plae -s 
of holding, and all alterations, to be recorded by 
Clerk of the Peace, and copy of entries, wlmii 
made, transmitted to Governor.

6. —Quailor Sessions to number Divisions.
7. —Judges ef County Cour's to preside over 

Division Courts iu their respective Distric s, and
ineligible to seats in Parliament, or to practise 

as Attorneys, &c.
8. —Jiidgo, in case of illness, to appoint Deputy, 

who must be a Barrister—to intimate appointment 
to Governor. Clerk to adjourn Court from day > 
to day in case of detention of Judge or Deputy, 
till arrival.

9. —Judge t<i jap point Clerk and one or more 
Bailiffs—removable at pleasure—for each Division 
—Aliens and Lawyers ineligible.

10. —Clerk, under approval of Judge, may ap
point Deputy in cose of sickness.

11. —Clerk shall administer all oaths required 
by this Act, in his own or any other Division 
Court in LTpper Canada.

12. —County Treasurer to be Receiver General 
of Division Court Foes, receiving 4 por fMk en 
gross amount. Clerk and Bailiffs to be paid by 
fees. Judge's salary £250 to £500 at discretion 
of Governor in Council—having regard to popu
lation, &c., of District—and who may also til

ted power, and as if declaring to the whole 
world that while they yycre united “ touch 
us who dare.”

The -assembly numbering about three 
hundred" and fifty was an exceedingly bril
liant one, not a little enhance,d by the daz
zling and picturesque costumes of the 
British and American officers’-—but the 
ladies of both countries claim our especial

Nays.—Mrssieürs Badgley. Dnrritt. Chabot, Nothing couÙNDXceed the good
De-VWu, Solicitor General Drummond, Hall, taste, of their dresses, the\uavity and high 
Johnson, Lemieux, Lyon, Macdonald of Kingston, breeding of their-manners, or the beauty 
Merritt, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sherwood of and elegance of their figures, wjiile float- 
Urockvillo, Smith of Frontenac, and Watts,—17. jng over the floor 1n tllO mazes of the 

supply-seat on government, sprightly dance. Wc do anticipate that
Varions resolutions were earned, voting snppties. this delightful evening will be the first of 

On tho question of granting £lo,U0U for altera- i ■ c i-
irons and additions to public buildings at Quebec a lonS senes of complimentary reciproca- 
bejng put— * hong, between ourselves and our brethren

Hon. Mr. Boulton moved, in amendment, that beyond the lakes, 
no sum ought to be granted towards the altera- The supper was served tip in the Citv 
ttous of the public buddings at Quebec, or for the Hall about twelve o’clock. The Mayor in
erection of any new buddings, or for any additions , . , , , ■
to tho Parliament House there, for the purpose of 'J10 chair. supported by his Excellency the 
h now Legislative Council Chamber, until proper Governor General and the Mayor of BufTa- 
plans and estimates of the entire work shall have lo. Tito whole passage between the two 
been prepared and laid before Parliament for their haj]g was' Cuvcrcd ill, lighted with gas, and 
approval, that this House may judge whether , 4 r n , t . °
those proposed shall be of tho character which the festefully decoiated evergreens.-—
circumstances of the country require. 1 h° sqpper and wines were of. the most

Hon. Mr. Camoron of Cornwall moved, in sumptuous and costly description, and re- 
amendment to the said proposed amendment, to flectod much credit on Mrs. Dunlop, under 
leave ont all the wor.ls after •• Chamber.” and wboSc Superintending care tho whole eat- 
insert “during the present session of tho Logis- i . • , • r r .1
luturo.” Yeas 8, Nays 47. ' mg anil ffnnking part of this very agrcca-

Tho House thou divided on the amendment to ^ ® i anFl was i DUsly .placed, 
the original question. Yeas 5, Nays 50. Nothing but the lateness of the hotfr pro

llon. Mr. Robinson then moved, in amendment vents us from giving, further d^fei^ls, but 
to the main motion, that this House is of opinion we will he enabled to give the several 
that no sum of money should be voted for pre.pa- speeches in our next

' W« ">“> *rn .ill ta . .«■
tho Legislature shall have decided on lhe expedi- view of the tioops ill Garrison, this fere- 
ency of such removal. Yeas LI, Nays 14. noon, for the entertainment of the visitors

Mr. Lyon also moved, in amendment to the from Buffalo. In the evening the stran- 
rnam motion, that the sum of £15,000 bo granted gera wj]] be received at Elmslcy House, 
to Iter MaieslV, for the purpose of aiding in the ,,, ,, , J . ..
construction of Parliamentary buildings in the I o-morrow they will have an opportunity 
town of Byjown, for the accommodation of the of witnessing the prorogation of Parlizi- 
Legislature of United Canada. Yeas 5, Nays"25. jnent, and contrasting the ceremonial with 

The main resolution, granting,£15,000 for pub^ the republican customs of their own Le- 
tic buildings at Quebec, was then put and carried g|Q|aint-oa .

to which men of

fcrcnce to the rights of the People and of 
the Press.

7. Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by 
Mr. Fitzsimmons,

Resolved,—That Ilis Worship the 
Mayor he requested to forward a copy of 
the resolutions adopted by this meeting, 
to the Members for Leeds, and Brockville, 
with a request that they will support the 
principles embodied therein, in then re
spective places in Parliament.

8. Moved by Mr. Botsford, seconded 
by Mr. McMullen, *

Resolved,—That a copy be also furnish
ed to the Town Newspapers, for publica
tion.

crease or diminish tho amount. Salaries uf pre
sent Judges to continue as now estai dished. V J

13. —Duties of Clerk and Bailiffs, with proceed
ings to be taken in event of decease of tho former.

14. —Clerk and Bailiff’s fees to he those in 
Schedule A, or m any Schedule of reduced fees 
authorized by Act. Table of fees to be hung up 
in Clerk’s Office. Fees to be paid in advance of 
every proceeding. Bailiff neglecting to make re
turn iu time required by law, of any sumindna 

'&c., to forfeit fee, which forfeits lo go to fee fund.
15. —Clerk to make return of fees, fines, &c., 

to County Treasurer periodically, and to pay over 
foes &c. (at least once every three mouths) ta 
Treasurer, to form part of General Fee Fund, to 
be applied towards payment of the Salaries of 
Judges.

1G.—County Treasurer to render account of 
intromissions and pay over balance to Receiver 
General "twice a year.

17.—If fees of Division Courts of any County 
be insufficient to meet disbursements, difference 
to be paid from Consolidated Fund.

18—Treasurer’s accounts to bo public accounts, 
and to be audited.

ern shore of Lake Superior.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
>

Toronto, Aqg. 10, 1850-.
This day, at 12 o’clock, noon, His Ex-‘ 

•cellehcy the Governor General proceeded 
in state to the chamber of the Legislative 
Council, when he was pleased to deliver 
the following ■

SPEECH :
Hon. Gentlemen of the Legislative Council :

In relieving you, for the present, from 
further attendance in Parliament, I desire 
to offer you my warm acknowjedgcments 
for the zeal and dilligence with which you 
have applied yourselves during the course 
of, the present Session to tho considera
tion of many subjects of great importance 
to the public welfare.
Gentlemen of Lhe Legislative Assembly ÿ

I thank you in the name of Brer Maje 
ty for the supplies which are requisite for 
the public -service. I shall deem it my 
duty to apply them with the strictest econo-" 
my with a due regard'yfo'tfiiTefficiency of 
that service and ttitr maintenance of the 
public credit will permit.
Hen. Gentlemen:

Tiireshino Machine and Separator. 
—We were delighted,-on Wednesday last, 
with an examination of one of Mr. Paige’s 
horse-power threshing machines and se
parators, in operation on the premises of 
Mr. S. Hewson, of this City. To com
pare
threshers, in use in our younger days, 
would he something like a comparison of 
the cylinder, oil which this newspaper is 
printed, with tho hand presses improved 
by Ramage, half-n-century ^ago. Mr. 
Paige’s machine does its wovk bcautifully. 
It receives the sheaf, and sends forth the 
grain cleaned, and ready for the miller. 
Where it is necessary that the grain 
should bo removed from the stalk as 
speedily as possible, wo consider the in
vention invaluable. The wheat which we 
saw passing through the machine, for in
stance, had been very much injured by 
the weather—the straw was wet and mus-" 
ty, and a very few -days would have de
stroyed the berry entirely. Yet by. the 

of this machine, the work was done 
at once, titti the grain saved from destruc-

vv

this machine with the old-fashioned
s-SUPPLIE».

'ktie ways anil means for raising .the supply 
grmted, were voted in committee, as follows l'
ont of tho Consolidated Fund, £173,448 3 10 
Out of the Jesuits’ Estates.
To bo raised by Deb. for 1850,
Do. Debentures, on' security of

Upper Canada Building Fund, '30^00 0 0

PUBLIC MEETING IN BROCKVILLE.

Iu consequence of a very'respectable and nu
merously signed requisition to the Mayor of 
Brockville, a public meeting was held in that 
town on the Gth iust., “to consider the conduct 
pursued by the Legislative Assembly of the Pro
vince towards the Press, and to adopt such pro- 
oeedings in reference .thereto as may be doomed 
most conducive to the public interests ”

From lhe Statesman.
The meeting being assembled in -the 

Court House, his Worship-the Mayor was 
unanimously called gn to preside, and 
Allan Turner, Esq., appointed Secretary1.

1. Moved by Norman MiQonald.^Esq., 
seconded ^ Mr. Beach, ^ „

Resolved,—"f hat in the opinion of this 
meeting, it is the right of dte"Tress to be

* . >V '

19. —Proceedings in ease any Treasurer or 
Clerk resigning or removed, shall refuse to pay 
over moneys in his hands.

20. —Proceedings in case of the death of any 
Treasurer or Clerk having-moneys in his hands.
< 21.—In suits brought by a Treasurer, hia acting 
as such to be prima facie evidence of the fact. -

22. —Treasurers, Clerks, and Bailiffs to give 
security for due performance -âf office, and pay
ment of moneys received, at discretion rfjudgo.

23. —Jurisdiction of.Division Courts riot-t

<
2,592 4 

187,537 14 i

» £393,614 .2 8 
Bills were then introduced, to carry these votes 

into effect.
It will he my study to carry into effect 

without unnecessary delay, the arange- 
ments contemplated in the Imperial and 
Provincial Acts,, which have recently 
passed, for transferring to the .Colonial 
authorities, the contract and management 
of the Provincial t’est Office.

I am of opinion that an exchange of 
products may take place between The* 
several British North American Provin
ces, to a greater extent than has hitherto

Tnufyç, Aug. 9.
MESSAGE FROM COUNCIL.

A Message was- received from Couucil, 
agreeing to thirteen Bills, without amendment. 
Among others, th^ Bill to allow the Members of 
County Agtii-ulturSMSocietioB in Uppeç Canada 
to be elected in any year after the pyiod fixed by 
law ; ar.d the Bill \p empower the Great Western 
Railroad Company unmake a Branch Railroad to 
the Town of Ga!t, ^nth an amendment.

o ex
ceed £25 in cases of dbht, breach of contract ôte., 
£10 in torts to persQtyal chattels, and to real pro
perty where the title does not come in questioh. 
In cases where payment has been contracted to 
he made in labor, goods, &c., when the debt is 
overdue the Judge to order payment iu money ;

.i
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FOR SALE.Temperance Movement in Waterloo.—On 
Friday last, the Rev. R. Dick delivered a Lecture 
on Total Abstinence in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
Berlin, drawing arguments in its behalf entirety 
from Scripture. The Rev. gentleman, in con
clusion, stated the origin, principles, and design 
of the Institution of “ Tho Sons of Temperance.M 
The auditory was alike large and respectable. 
Thereafter Mr. Dick organized a Division of 
44 The Sons,** twenty-eight members joining on 
tho occasion.

Provides that no action shall be brought for any 
gambling debt,.for liquors drynk in a tavern, or 
for any cause involving the right to real estate, 
custom, or toll. 1

24'—Manner of suit, by entering copy of ac
count In Clerk's Office, issuing, and serving of 
summons with copy of account attached at least 
ten days before sitting of Court. Summons &c. 
may be left with any grown person being an in
mate of Debtôr’s Dwelling-house. If the amount 
exceeds £2 personal summons necessary.

25— Suits brought under "this Act to be tyed in 
the Division where Defendant resides, or where 
more than one, where either dwells, or in Division 
whore debt was contracted.

26— Plaintiff mhy not divide hie claim to bring 
it within jurisdiction of Court, but may abandon 
excess over £25. No unsettled account over 
£50 to be sued ; Judgement to he in full of all 

further demands in the case.
27— Minors may sue for wages not over £25.
28— No person exempt by privilege.
29— Debts due by more than, one person jointly,

. may be recovered from either, Saving reedhrse.
kf Certificate df Judge that claim arose out of co-
'• partnership transaction to warrant sale of property

cf firm or individual partners.
30— Judge to decide alone in cases of tort or 

trespass not over £2 10s., and in others not ex
ceeding £5.

31— in suits over £5, Judge may receive affi
davits of parties without his jurisdiction He may 
in like manner require answers to interrogutorys.

-32—Jury allowed in cases of tort or trespass 
over £2 LOs., or over £5 in others. Plaintiff to 
give notice in writing to Clerk of intention to 
claim a jury on entry of account. Defendant five 
days after Sammons.

33— A sum to be paid on demanding jury.
34— “Judges List" and “Jury List” to be 

kept separate, in order entered with Clerk. The 
latter to be first disposed of.

35— Clerk to bo furnished with list of jurors by
Clerk of the Peace. Partiea to l.ave right of chai- * Buiu)»<q Socikty—Five shares of the County 
leng’o. If jury required previous to receipt of list. Building Society were disposed of yesterday at the 
Clerk to summons fifteen householders in Divi- following amounts of bonus :-40, 45, 4G}, 47$.

49}—boing an average of £22 17s. bonus on cacli 
£50 share.

proposed and rejected—finally the debate 
was adjourned till Monday.

The political news from Ireland is de
voted of interest. It. is said that her Ma
jesty intends pa) ing that country another 
visit. .

Money market continues easy, and dis
counts were readily obtained at a very low 
rate.

of the Canadian parliament—thanks which 
were also tendered to this gallant and meri
torious veteran officer for hisjefficient ser
vice as its chief clerk during an interval 
of thirteen years in his military and naval 
service.— Windsor Herald.

NOTIC E.
rriHE Subscriber begs to call the ’ atten- 
-L tion of Families to his large Stock of 
Brandies, Gin, Hollands, and Rum, also 
Ports and Sherries—all of which are of a 
very superior quality, imported direct, and 
warranted pure.

As all should be very careful of what 
they drink at this season of the year, the 
above are particularly recommended.

JAMES LYND.

fJIHE right and title to the West Half of 
JL Lot No. 8 in the Ninth Concession of 
Peel, containing One Hundred Acres, on 
which the first instalment of the purchase / 
money has been paid, and a small clear- r ’ 
ance made. The Lot is very desirably 
situated. Apply at the Herald Office.

Guelph, 30th March, 1850. 145 If

, MARKETS—Aug 13, 1850.
Fall Wheat, 3». 9d. per bueh, ; llarley, I». CJd; 

Data, la. 3d. ; Flour, 25a. per barrel.FRANCE.
In consequence of the death of the Pre

sident of the United States, the President 
of (ho French Republic will go into mourn
ing for one moulh. A grand solemn service 
will be performed at Notre Dame tor ten 
days. The National Flags will have 
black crape attached.

A sucfden rise has taken place in the 
price of grain.

Mr. Thus. Sparrow, W. P.
Mr. H. Boauman, W. A.
Dr. James Whitney, R. S.
Mr. William Moore, T.

Mr. Dick organized a Division of “ The Sons’’ 
in Preston on Saturday, and on Monday another 
Division in Galt. ’

Guelph, 15th July, 1850.D I F. D , T
In Toronto, on tho 5th inst., Mr. J. Longmoor, 

Printer, and formerly principal Render in Oliver 
& Boyd's, Edinburgh, aged 55 years.

160 SHERIFF'S SALE OF" LANDS.
BURLINGTON

LADIES’ ACADEMY.
County of Waterloo, 

To Wit.
? "DY Virtue of a 
S D Writ of Exe

cution issued out of Her Majesty’s Court 
of Queen’s Bench at Toronto, and to me 
directed, against the Lands and Tenements 
of Alphonsus William "Henry Rose and 
Geo. Jas. Gale, Defendants, at the suit of 
Jonathan Watson, Tlios. Watson andJae. 
Achcson, Plaintiffs, I have seized and taken 
in execution tlie following Lands, viz. : 
Lots Nos. 1, 3, and 8, in the Fifth Con- ' 
cession of Derby, and Lots No. 2, and 
11, in the Sixth Concession of Derby, 
containing nine hundred and ninety one 
acres, more or less ; which said Lands 
anjj Tenements I t hall expose for sale at 
theeCourt House, in Guelph, in the said 
County, on Saturday, the Nineteenth day 
of October next, at the hour of Twelve 
o’clock No^n.

C O NC_E R T,
MR. HUMPHREYS,

VOCALIST ;
MR. SGHALLEHN,

VIOLINIST ; '

HE SIXTH ACADEMIC YEAR of 
this Institution will 

Thursday, the fifth day of September, 
dcr improved circuhistancqs.

For particular information, see Circular, 
which may be obtained by application to 

D. C. VANNOBMAN, A. M., 
Principal. 
160-pw

T
commence on« Retrenchment.—Wo had two Artiljory Officers 

in town last week, for tho purpose of purchasing 
horses for that branch of the Service—only three 
suitable to their purpose were offered, and these 
were purchased. We are aware of more than 
one party who has been rearing horses with a 
view of thus disposing of them, but who missed 
the chance from ignorance of the presence of tho 
Officers in town, of which, perhaps, not one farmer 
in twenty throughout the County was cognizant. 
Our thrifty Government cannot afford to insert 
an advertisement in reference to the matter, in 
any paper published in the County,of Waterloo, 
although advertised iti Districts far less likely to 
supply the article wanted.

SPAIN.
The health of the Queen of Spain is 

quite restored. The Spanish news is of 
no importance. ,

un-

PORTUGAL.
jf appearg that the l’orlugues Govern

ment had sent a note on the 11th to the 
American Charge, in answer to the claim 
of the United State Cabinet, which 
pronounced unsatisfactory by that gentle- 

. He in consequence demanded his 
passport. Tho foreign minister intended 
to forward the.passport without delay, with 
a respectful note, expressive of a wish 
that the differences between the two coun
tries might be arranged in a friendly 
manner.

Commodore Martin’s squadron was still 
in the Tagus, us also the two American 
vessels which were expected to sail on the 
1Dtli witli Mr. Clay. The minister of fo
reign allairs had sent a circular through 
the Portuguese diplomatic agents for pre- 
sentalion to the different foreign courts, 
with details respecting the demands of the 
United States on Portugal.

PRUSSIA.
A despatch reached Berlin stating that 

a destructive fire had brrffcen out in the 
city of Cracow, by which nearly half of 
the city had been destroyed. Many lives 
were lost, end a great amBunt of propërty 
consumed. '

AND

MR. G. W. STRATH Y2 July 9, 1850.PIANIST ;
Have the honor to announce to the In

habitants of Guelph and its vicinity, their 
intention of giving

was
EDUCATION.

! man
TUTR. JOHN F R A N C K, Assistant 
11L Master in the Guelph Grammar 
School, respecifully announces that he is 
prepared to receive a few more Boys as 
Boarders, whose Education will be 
ducted under the joint superintendence of 
the Head Master and himself.

Mr. F.’s residence is situated close to 
the Town of Guelph, and within a s[jort 
walk of the new Grammar School.

Guelph, July 9, 1850.

ONE CONCERT
OF

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
(lhj the kind permission of the Sheriff,) 

IN THE COURT HOUSE,
On Friday Evening, Aug. 1611), 1850.

(For,further particulars, eoe Programmes.)

Tickets 2s. 6d. each ; Children under 
12 years of" age, Is. 3d. ; to he procured 
at the Book Stores, and at the doors on-the 
evening of Concert.

Doors open at half-past Seven. Concert 
to commence at Eight o’clock. -

Guelph, Aug. 13, 850.

GEO. J. GRANGE,
, Sheriff.

160-3m.

con-
We loam from tho *Galt Reporter that Bçrn- 

hardt, who was struck blind by lightning in Now 
Mope some two weeks since, is likely to recover 
his eyesight, Tho parts of his body scorched by 
the electric fluid are still causing him intense tor
ture, from tho constant necessity of lancing, the 
flesh to permit the escape of matter.

‘■Sheriffs Office, Guelph, 
July 15th, 1850. 5

FARM FOR SALE.
159-tf

THE Undersigned offers for Sale-Lot 
-L No. 4 on the 5th Concession of 

vNichol, nearly on the line 6f the Guelph 
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, and Elora Road, and about three miles

distant from the former, and ten miles 
from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
107} Acres, a large proportion of which 
is cleared, welt fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession may be had immediately, agd 
a part of the price be permitted to remain 
.on security of the property.

Application to be made to J. L. Smith, 
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
or to the'proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. 
Elora Road, Juno 17th 1850. L5C-tf.

CASH fOR WOOL !

sion. Fine for non-attendanco of juryman, not 
over £0s.

3G—JurorVfuu for each catiso. ---- -
37— Five jurors to sworn, whoso decision

must be unanimous. ^
38— VVhon jury cannot agree, case to bo ad

journed to next Court, unless parties consent that 
Judge shall decide.

39— *-Decision to Bo pronounced on hearing, or 
Judge may name a day and hour for delivery 
thereof iu Clerk’froffice.

40— No writ or summons to have any blink 
when executed.

41— VInin(iff to appear in Co'.rt personally or 
by some person in his behalf (other than Clerk 
or Bailiff,) the Defendant making similar appear- 
-anee, answer to be made and judgeiiient to follow 
withou* formal joinder of issue.

4^2—X<> evidence to be received irrelevant to 
the cause of action stated in demand.

10,000 lbs, Wanted,164 ,
riTHE Undersigned being appointed Agent 
1 for Messrs. McKeciinie & Winnans 
of Cobourg, for the Purchase of Wool, will 
he prepared in the course, of a fortnight 
or three weeks to take in any quantity of 
good clean Wool, for which he will pay 
the highest price in Cash or Trade.

CHARLES "DAVIDSON. 
Market Square, Guelph, )

April 29, 1850. $

Weather and Crops.—Notwithstanding the 
largo quantity of rain that has fallen in this Dis
trict during the present harvest, tho Wheat crop 
has only been very partially injured, and that in 
particular Ipculitios. The Fall wheat has been 
generally well got in in this and the adjoining 
townships, and is expected to tuna out considera
bly over tho average amount per acre. Spring 
wheat will be a light crop, and generally conside
rably injured by rust ; happily the breadth under 
this grain is - much less than usual. Oats will be 
about, an average. Turnips have suffered much 
from tho continued rains. Wo hear nothing of 
Potato rot.

E S T R A Y .
VJ A ME on the premises of the Subscri- 
V her, about the 15th of July, a DUN 
MARE PONY, apparently twelve years 
old ; white star on forehead, and white 
mark on off hind fetlock. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay expen
ses, and take her away.

ROBERT POSTER.

7
I

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
An action between a Danish Man-of-war 

and the German steamer Bowne, took 
place on the 21st, in.w hich the former suf
fered considerably, and was forced to re
tire.,- On land, the hostile armies were, at 
the last dates, face to face, and as the King 
ol Denmark intends severe coercion, hack
ed by the Court of Russia and the passive 
support of other great powers including 
England, there remains no doubt that u 
severe contest will ensue.

AMERICA AND PORTUGAL.
The Portuguese having declined,to ac

cede to the demand of the American Mi
nister the American squadron still remains 
in the Tagus.

■
I- -

FARM FOR SALE.CHEAP CASH STORE.lfflh Lot, 5th Concession, Puslinch.
164 3t* HE Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

desirable Farm in the vicinity of the 
Grand River, immediately adjoining the 
thriving village of Fergus, and about three 
miles from Elora—being lots 19 and 20 
on the* 16th Concession of Nichol, com- . 
prising 196 acres, of which about 70 acres 
are cleared, well fenced, and almost en
tirely free of stumps. There is a good 
Frame House, Barn, and suitable offices 
on the properly, and abundance of fine 
water. From its situation, part of the 
property might with much advantage be 
laid out in Park Lots.

Aug. 0, 1850. TGEORGE ELLIOTTFOR SAL E . NNOUNCES to the inhabitants of 
Guelph and its vicinity, that he has 

opened the Store lately occupied by 
Messrs. Jackson, & Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

AAnother Victim of Intemperance.—On Sa
turday, a moat melancholy event took place at the 
Wellington Hotel; about four o’clock a. m., it 
was discovered that the Rev. A. M. Rose, who 
a few days s nee arrived in this city from Cincin
nati, had committed suicide by cutting his throat

44— Statutory defence inadmissible without six vvfth a razor. Ho had been doad some time when
found. -,-The unfotiunnto man is well known in 
this Province, having occasionally done duty as a 
clergyman of tho Church of England, although

45— Judge to make and alter rules of practice, never regularly employed ; but ho had becy dis
missed fronAhe diocoso for intemperance, an in-

, , , r, , a veterate addiction to which, vino appears to haveCh.ef Just co or Judges of Common lleas or >a fi^ÿ (o s,.lr.dpstruP,io„. An inquest was
Queen's Bench before lining brought into uso. forthwith, but adjourned until tins day.—
Unies and forms already legally in force la remain Toronto I'ntriot ofi ycslerdoy.

[Tho above unhappy victim of tho drinking 
customs of society was recently an inhabitant of 
this town, and is well known to our readers.]

T OT No. 18 in tho 14th Concession of 
I J Nicliol, consisting of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, Sic., and a Clearance of about Forty, 
five Acres, situated about a mile from 
Fergus. Terms liberal, Apply on the 
premises, or to

43—Defendant may plead Set-ofFlo the amount 
of £25, remitting further claim, if any

davs natice previous to trial to Plaintiff or Clork.
DREADFUL ACCIDENTS.

New York, Aug. 5.
About half-past 1 this afternoon, tho rear 

of the large five story brick store occupied 
hv Messrs. Hoyt & Co., curriers, No. 
46 Spruce Street, tumbled to the-.earth 
with a 'tremendous crash, burying in the 
ruins some 15 persons, workmen in the 
employ pf Messrs. Hoyt & Co. It was 
known that many were alive under the 
ruins from tho erics of agony that issued 
from various quarters oftlie weighty mass. 
Four persons have been, extricated hut 
could notbo identified.

Judgment on set-oITto bo a disehargom- DRY GOODS,K
Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors,

Of the Latest Importations.
He would respectfully invite the atten

tion of tho public to the inspection of his 
Stock, .which, for prices and quality, he is 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro
ceries have been purchased by himself in 
New.York? and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Market.

A. I). TERRIER, 
Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.

and frame forms, which must lie approved by
164-tf

J. LAMOND SMITH,
Land Agent.

F S T R A Y ,
; till otherwise ordencd.

Fergus, June 2Ô, 1850.
[Colonist and Spectator to insert till 

forbid.]

158-tf( 1A M l\ into the pr 
\J her, on the 31st ultimo, a bright bay 
Mnve,‘ about 5-years-old, star on forehead, 
switch tail, and about 14 hands high ; the 
proprietor is .requested to prove property, 
pav expenses and take her away.

JOSEPH DAVIS.

omises of the Subscri-[To bo continued. ]

Temperance Society.—At the stated monthly 
meeting of the Society on Friday hist, interesting 
ami eftective addresses in connection wit!) the ob
ject of the Association were delivered by the Rev. 
XV. Griffin and Mr. D. Savage. Our limited space 
will only permit of our extracting the following 
passage from tho former gentleman’s address, 
exhibiting the singular inconsistency of some of 
the leaders in tho Sabbatli Desecration move
ment :—

44 TL^e exertions that are made by certain parties 
to abrogate and set aside certain regulations that 
violate tho law which requires us to keep holy tho 
Sabbath day, are certainly highly laudable ; but 
yet it is perfectly contemptible to see the zeal with.

, . which they direct their energies against oncroach-
" moms made in one direction, and tho indifference 

with which they look upon more rampant viola
tions of the law in another, if the profanation of 
this day be involved in thfl observance of a law 
established By the Government, their unspeakable 
concern and holy indignation aro at once excited, 
v/hi'o at the same time they behold,^ apparently 
unconcerned, its foarful desecration, caused di
rectly by the drinking customs of the community, 
und indirectly by existing regulations of the Go
vernment. Wo seo men sustaining tho most in*

,.t ' fluential position in the church entering their 
solemn protest against Post Office regulations, 
Wo hear them assorting that their duty to their 
God and tho church will not allow thorri to bo si
lent spectators of the wrong and outrage commit
ted upon the rights and feelings, of society, and 
44 this s aero 1 Institution of tho Lord;” and 
honco, as an evidence of tho intonso regard they 
cherish for this holy, day, petitions aro framed and 
circulated with the greatest possible industry. 
But ask these same persons to aid us in our Tola* 
Abstinence efforts, in preventing the crimes ori
ginating in the drinking usages of society, tho 
‘most notorious of which is the desecration of the 
holy Sabbath, they absolutely refuse to comply 
with the request, declaring their unwillingness to 
substitute any human institution for the gospel of 
tho grace erf God, which is suffieieplly powerful in 
itsolf to pull down all tho strongholds of Sa|tan. 
But, if the gospol ho compétent to remove tho 
causes of Sabbath profanationjn one quarter, why 
not in another ? Tho gospel that is compotont 
to the closing of the Taverns on tho Lord’s Say, 
is, on the same showing, able also to shut tho 
Post Offices. Swoly if the groat Total Abstinence 
movement be usdless as an instrument to aid 
tho church in her efforts for the suppression of 
drulikofinoss—upon the same ground, thou, alto
gether unneces'saty must bo tho groat organization 
that has been lately formed fur tho 44 bolter ob
servance of tho Sivbbath. ”
stitution for the gospol, then is the other sucj 
also. ”

Now, this statement of the case is incontrover
tible as it iq pointed. How is it we find it so easy 
to indiHWftcertain partids to agitate for the suspen
sion of Post Office labor on the Sabbath day, who 
yet will not aid abstainers to prevent the desecra
tion of thejlay by Tavern labor and debauchery ? 
A scratch of the pen is only required in 111» 

a life of self denm! in tho other.

Sc andal and Slander.—We observe .in last 
number of tho Advertiser a piece of particular 
balderdash under tho above heading, with tho spe
cious affix 44 Communicated.** Wo have recently 
suppressed several communicalionsjof a personal 
naturel having a tendency to provoke unedifying 

eand irritating controversy. Our motive seems to 
bo misunderstood—«we shall act on it no longer. 
The Ex-Editor of tho Advertiser made strong 
animadversions the other tiny on the cowardice'of 
anonymous correspondents ; and the author of tho 
communicftted iioeecdso now pointed to harps on 
tho same string, acting with, assine stupidity tho 
character he denounces. Whi!ti’|vo throw his in
jurious imputations btfuk in his teeth, vve would 
suggest an improvomont in tho frontispiece of his 
now work—a hottlo-green jackass, graced with 
his gw A profile, and underwritten tho word 
“ Communicated.”

IIis Dry Goods arc of the latest Styles 
of this Spring’s .Importation, and bought 
for Cash. N

G. E. trusts, by attention to business, 
and the prices at which he càn atford to 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph June 25, 1850.

WOOL.
a4,L who have any VV(ool for Sale had 
ll better bring it to the Subscriber, end 
get Tho Cash for it at once.York Road, Guelph, ^ 

Aug. 3, 1850. $
Nf.w York, Aug. 2.

A most frightful accident occurred on 
tho Now York and Eric Railroad, about 1 
o’clock on Wednesday, which resulted in RE M OVAL»'
a great destruction of property and loss - —
of life. The freight train from Oswego, I. F. W. GALBRAITH
for Piedmont, was precipitated into the -j) ESPHGTFÜLLY informs his custo- 
Dclewartp Ixlyer m consequence of the J t mers an(J thc ublic generally, that 
failing of the .roe bridge, on the Musga- ,|(j h ■ ,.emi)Ved f„fn\ his ,Je residence to 
tonk.Lreek about three miles from Laeka- ,hc sh nex,door.lo Mr. Harris’ Bakery, 
waxen. here were seventeen cafis, con- |)ehveclJ Mr. Sandilnnds’ Store & Thorp’s

' n,ee. C|a‘l‘Lf ° , " ltCT’ nm,i Hotel, Market Square, where he intends2°0 hogs, a 1 intended for tho market of, keeni; on hJ nn., making to order,
this city, I he locomotive passed ^f=[> ; sOHes, Ifridles, Harness, Trunks, and 
over the bridge, hut the immense ye.ght „)ost other ai.liclc3 coimccted with his 
ot the tram ot cars was more, than the 
strength oftlie bridge could bear, and the 
whole was thrown into tho river below— 
a distance of 70 feet—killing nearly all 
the stock, and live mejryho were in the 
cars,'besides seriously injuring the con
ductor and brakeman. But 25 cattie and 
100 sheep were saved from tho whole 
live stock on the train. Tho conductor 
and brakeman were brought to port Jervis 
on Wednesday night where they remain 
in a very critical condition. The whole 

damage including the destruction of the 
bridge, is estimated at $20,000.

lG3-3t JAMES LYND.
. 160

■ p
Guelph, 15th July, 1850.

CASH!!!
ASH will be paid for any quantity ef 
Wheat, Oats, and Timothy Seed.

JAMES LYND.

157-tf

of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which hq is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Ilhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Marlells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
1 Cask Holland Gin- 
1 do. -Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.”
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “ assorted

qualities;”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hhds. Peppermint.

HE Subscriber would call the attention V
Market Square, Guelph. 160

TO THE FARMERS, x.
TTTANTED by the Subscriber, any quaj|t«~- 

VV tity of good Butter, and for which the 
highest market price will be paid.

! It

JAMES LYND.
Guelph, 15th July, 1850. 160

trade.Ar.KIV.7L OF THE
Spurs, Curry Combs, Ilorse Brashes, 

on hand.
BACON AND OATS.

A -large quantity of the 
l\ for Cash.

h>

Æ ■
Mane C'ontbs, <$-c. constantly above

(
* F. W-. G. would add lliat the strictest 

attention will be paid to all orders ; and 
he respectfully solicits a continuance of 
that patronage with which lie has hitherto' 
been favored,,

Guelph, July 30,1550:' '

JAMES LYND..
160tr Guelph, 15th July, 1850.

€ A MB El A : Great Reduction in Prices of 
BOOTS AND SHOES.,G. ELLIOTT.

~ 157-tfNew York, Aug, .7, 10 a.m-. 
The Cambria arrived at Halifax yester-

„ 162-3m Guelph, June 25, 1850.n :
rl it ClOW & ORME respectfully annoûnce 

AT to their friends and the public gene
rally, that they have now on hand tho 
largest and best assorted Stock of Boots 
and phoes ever offered for sale in Guelph, 
which they will sell at the following tin- 
precedentedly Low Prices :—
Gents’ Calf Boots, 20s Ladies’ Cashmere Ifls 

do. 17s 6d Prunella 
do. 13s 9d Calf ...

8s 9d 
5s Od

DANCING AND CALISTHENICS. rTIHE Subscriber offers for sale,
30 half Chests fresh Teas, Y'oung 

Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
5 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee'
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Iloneydew Tobacco, 6 and 8.

G. ELLIOTT.

day.I E NO LAND.
The political news from England pre

sents no feature of importance. The min
istry have, however, sustained two defeats 
in the House of Lords. The potato rot 
is said to havo appeared io a mitigated 
form in England and Ireland, the effects 
of which are beginning to be felt in the 
corn market,notwithstanding tho prospects 
of an abundant harvest. - '

The news of the death of President 
Taylor-created a very grgat sensation.— 
The leading journalists devote much space 
to the reviews of his character'.and ex
ploits," in which they pay .a great tribute 
to his worth. A large number of' Amori-. 
can citizens in London, assembled on tho 
25th ult., at which the American minister 
presided, ami passed a series of highly 
patriotic resolutions, expressive of the 
great loss their country has sustained - in 
the death of their President, and their 
sympathy with his family.

At n meeting of the friends of Baron 
Rothschild, on Thursday, It was resolved 
that lie should present himself at the Bar 
of the House as tt member for London.— 
Baron Rothschild, nccording«to the previ
ous arrangement, entered the House tm 
Friday at noon, presented„himself at the 
Bar, placed his credentials upon the table, 
and demanded to be sworn on the Old 
Testimenf. A very strong debate ensued, 
in which, the conduct of the Government 
was soverely censured by their usual sup
porters. Resolutions of amendments y;ere

It. MACINDOE respectfully inti
mates to the Lndidis and Gentlemen 

of Guelph and vicinity, that he intends 
opening Classes for the above-accomplish
ments on MONDAY, the 29th instant.

Mr. M. having made a professional visit
has had

M5 A Veteran.—Col. James Fitzgibbon, 
appointed by Her Majesty 
knight of Windsor, was instituted at St. 
George’s chapel, on Wednesday morning, 
with the usual ceremonies^ Col. Fitsgib- 
bon was in tho 19th and 61st regiments, 
and pclired as a captain of the Glengarry 
Fencibles, in 1810.- Since that time he 
has been a licutcnant-colopel and colonel 
of the 1st regiment of Toronto militia, and 
assistant adjutant-general to the Militia of 
Upper Canada. He served in the action 
near the -Helder. and elsewhere in IIol- 
land, and was taken prisoner at Egremont 
op-Zee. At the battle of'Copenhagen he 
was in the Monarch, 74, which lmd 210 
men killed and wounded, and was after
wards, until 1801, in Lord Nelson’s ship 
tho Elephant—thc 49th regiment in these 
services acting as marines. Subsequently, 
in tho American war of 1812 13-14, he. 
was in tho actions of Stoney Creek, Fort 
George, and several others, including the 
siege of Fort Erie. At the Beaver Dams, 
aided by a body of Indian warriors, with 
only forty-eight of the 49th regiment, he 
captured a-force of 450 infantry, 50 caval
ry, and two gun^. In 1837, when endan
gered by the disaffected, through his fore
sight and precautionary measures, he sav
ed the city of Toronto, and (with an award 
for doing so of 5000 acres of land, which, 
although thrice passed in the council, was 
eventually disallowed) received the thanks

I militarya

7s 6d 
8s 9d

Patent Slips .... 5s7}d 
Common do .... 3s 9a

Misses’, Boys’, and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, proportionately low.

G. & O. would invite inspection of their 
present stock of -Morrocco and Patent 

«Leather, and. French and English Calf, 
which will be found of excellent quality, 
and well adapted for Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Dress Boots; and which 
((hqy are prepared to make up in the new
est and mo"St fashionable style, and on the 
shortest notice-

Guelph, May 4, 1850^

Kip
Cowhide 
Cobourg do. 
Slips........ ..

to Europe (luring the past year, 
facilities for acquiring every Dance now 
fashionable in distinguished circles, from 
Mr. Andrew Thompson,' Teacher of 
Dancing to tho Royal Family ; aud in ad
dition to the ordinarily received modes of 
Dancing, will give instructions in La 
Valse a Cinq Temps, La Scoltische, and 
La Redowa-

Guelph, June 25, 1850. 156-tf

LIST OF LETTERS
■REMAINING in the Post Office, in 
Ll) Fergus, July 29th, 1850.
Burgess Henrietta McKee John ~ 
Broadlbot William Martin John 
Broadfoot Isabella McDougall Peter 
Brownlow Edward Mulkins Andrew 
Beattie George 
Brown John 
Carson John 
Couse Henry 
CoNyer Thomas 
Cameron Alex. Sweeney John
Esson Francis sen. Scanlan Mrs 
Esson Brands jun. Snow John 
Higgins James Stack Garrett 

* Swinton Alex 
Heffernan John B. Temple Thomas 
Harvey William Thompson. Andrew
Keeling James Trou*en Robert 
McDonald Ann Watte James 
Mair Thomàs

161Guelph, July 23, 1850.

TO LET, Pendergrast Patrick 
Ross James 
Robertson David 
Robertson Ann 
Skinner James

mHE Two comfortable and commodious 
1 DWELLING-HOUSES, in McDo- 
nald Street, formerly occupied by Mr. Jn. 
Jackson & Mr. Chas. Davidson.

Apply to Chas. Davidson.
Guelph, May 27, 1850.

150«lf

THE DIVISION COURTS 
AF the County of Waterloo will hold 
Vf their sittings at

Aug. 13th, 1850.
“ 14th,' “

If tho one bo a sub- 153-tf.

é< SHERRY.” W il mot,
Berlin,
Preston,
Guelph,
Erin,
Fergus, ,
Sydenham, Sept. 16th,. “
Egremont, “ c 18th, “

- ALFRED BAKER, Clerk No. 1.

Hall JohflN Octaves and Sfxteonths.
The Sixteenths were importe j to sell 

in the orignal cask. They only hold 
eight gallons,- and are of a very superior 
quality.

I •' 16th, “
“ 19 th, •« 
“ 22d, “
•• 24th, “

6.

V .
> JAMES LYND.

Guelph, April 1, 1850. I 145
JAMES McQUEEN, 

Post Master.
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To Connoisseurs in WmiU1
PORT, 10 Years Old J

NEW GOODS.
"jVTEW GOODS, suitable for the season, 
±\| will be opened out at the Store of the 
Subscriber on Thursday next.

{JAMES LYND. 
Guelph, 20th May, 1850.

turn Society, of Which the most hon. Marquis the Freemasons* Hqll, with which tli fete 
of Breadalbane is President. The “ gather- terminated, is also a native of Buchan, 
inff” was largtf ; and the large amphitheatre He appeared in a splendid Highland coB- 
or circle/whvsh was railed off for their tume, which became him very much, and 
sports, was thickly crowded here and there, sung in really capital style, bping vastly 
with tartans 6f every clan, of every shade improved ip public singing since he 
and every color. Two immense marquees came to London. He appears to be 
were erected for the accomodation of the great favorite with the numerous Scotch- 
company; a third was raised for the friends men settled in the metropolis, and, allo- 
of Lord Holland ; and in the rear were geiher, a very popular singer—so much 
other marquees. The bands of the Fusi- so,that 1 observe that concert giving parties 
lier Guards, the Chelsea School, and the sometimes put his name in their bills, as 
Caledonia Society’s Schools, played alter- an attraction, without his leave ; but this 
nately throughout the day, relieved by the he ought not to allow. Altogether, Buchan 
performances of Mackay, the Queen’s has great reason to be proud of her two 
piper, the pipers of the Caledonian Society, sons, who have so highly distinguished 
and several others of high character,whose themselves on this occasion.” 
names we could not learn. Among the 
numerous company present, we observed 
the Marquis of Breadalbane, the Earl and 
Countess of Wilton and family, Lord Lil- 
fonl, Lord Holland, Lady Lovat, and the 
Hon. Miss Frazer,and the Master of Lovai; 
the Cluny Macphcrson of Oluny ; Sir J.
Mackenzie of Scatwell ; Sir E. Mackenzie 
of Kilcoy ; Keith Stewart of Seaforth; Ro- 
naicyn Gordon Cu nming (the lion-killer);
Davidson of Tulloch ; Col. Brandley, Mr.
Hardy, and M’lan (the artist). The sports 

- commenced with archery, open to all Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland ; followed by 
the Gillie Callum or Sword dance ; throw
ing the light hammer—of 14

ght-which was well contested by three 
out of the nine competitors, Menzies throw
ing it 92 ft. 2. in.; Sarrtuel Kennedy, 88 ft. 
ti -h ; and Donald Frazer, 88 ft. 1 in.—
Then followed dancing of reels and a 
strathspey ; next a foot race for about 
1400 yards',-which was rut) in 2 min. 2 sec.
Then came a Highland fling, and tossing 
the caber. Her Majesty, who appeared 
to bo in excellent health and spirits, ac
companied by the I’rince of Prussia,Prince 
Albert, and the Prince, of Wales, was 
greeted enthusiastically as the royal party 
drew up in an open space in the center.
The Marquis of Breadalbane, having made 
his obeisance to her Majesty, proceeded to 
apprise her of the sports as they 
Then came dancing of reels next the 
throwing the hammer, and then again toss- 

The hammer of 14 lbs.

• flottrg.' %>

From u London Paptr. JOHN THORP’S
BRITISH HOTEL,

And General Stage Office,
„ * GUELPH.

*

House comfortable & commodious, Larder 
- well supplied, Cellar unequalled..

EXCELLENT STABLING.

ITIHE Subscribers have for Side a choice 
J_ lot of “ Hunt’s” Superior PORT 
WINE, of the Vintage of 1839. k^Vlso, 
Sanderman, Forster Sc Co.’s Well-known 
brand,—imported direct,—any to "which 
they beg to call the attention Jf Families.

JAMES LYND.

, • CH ANGES.

, ' The balmy flowers, tho balmy flowers,
So glorious and so fair.

That graced the woods of boyhood’s home, 
Where are they, tell me where ?

They pass’d away when winter came, 
The rose and lily too ;

And there is not a leaf to toll 
The spot where once they grew.

a 152

ENGLISH SEED.%
I mHE Subscriber begs to inform the 

1 Farmers, that he has for sale 7,
Skirving’s Swedish Turnip Seed,

AND
YELLOW ABERDEEN TURNIP SEED, 

Imported by Edward MurtUn, Esq., 
this spring.

f4 Guelph, April 1, 1850. 145
The gentle streams, the gentle streams,

Oh 1 do they murmur still ? *
For yet my heart delights to hear 

The music of a rill. ^
The waters flow by many a bank,

As they have done before ;
But, ah ! their voice is not the sapie 

To me as ’twas of yore.

The birds of spring, the birds of spring, 
With rapture in their lay ;

Do they rejoice on ev’ry bough.
And sihg on ev’ry spray ?

Alas ! that song is silent now,
Tho light of wing have fled

Perchance' to lands of fairer hue,
It may be to the dead Î

The fpends of youth, the friends of youth, 
The gay and glad in mind ;

Are they the same that roved iu bliss,
Like perfume on tho wind ?

Oh ! 01 e is in a distant grave,
And one beneath the sea ;

Far o’er tho wilderness of life.
The rest are gone from me.

The, blue-eyed maid, the blue-eyed maid, 
Whose smile to me was heaven ;

Is sainted glory in her look, 
is rapture to her given ?

An angel roaming through the earth 
Did take her to the skies ;

For, oh ! he thought the fittest clime 
For lier was Paradise.

They all are pass’d, theÿfcll are ^pass’d, 
And I am left alone,

Like some memorial of tho dead.
To tell of what is gone ;

But when the night of death shall steal 
Like dreams upon my way,

INI slumber till the gloom of time 
Be lost in endless day.

GUELPH FOUNDRY_j—1
$:

mHE Subscribers, in returning (hanks 
JL to the public for the liberal)snp[fort 
given them since commencing business in 
Guelph, beg to intimate that thdir Sets of 
Patterns for every description of Mill 
Gearing are now very complete ; and as 
they are all new, embrace the. latest im
provements. They are prepared to con
tract for the erection of Grist and Saw 
Mills in any part pf the Province ; and 
their Iron and Brass Castings are not in
ferior to any manufactured in Canada.

/*.
A DAILY STAGE

To and from HA MILTON‘by the Brock 
Road, being 10 miles shorter route than 
by way "of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and vice 
versa.

(£7“ Horses and Carriages ready at a 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, 5th June, J850.

CIRCULAR. JAMES LYND.
Guelph, 20th May, 1850. 152Montreal, 25th Jan., 1850. 

mHE Subscriber begs to state that from 
JL this dqte he discontinues his bueinos 
in this City, having associated himself 
with the Firm of Messrs. HIGGINSON, 
DAY, and Co., 77, Broad Street, New 
York, Produce ând General Commission 
Merchants, and respectfully states that he 
will devote his entire time and best-exer
tions to the interests of his friends having 
business in that City.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
FERGUS.

f

OHN GLOVER respectfully intimates 
to the Inhabitants of the County of. 

Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
large Stone Building recently erected bv 
Mr. A. Glover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may he assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always he supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies -of the 
qeason.
Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundiis arid Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Fergus, Feb. 19, 1850.

J 1551 f

SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.
As they are themselves Practical Me

chanics, they will keep no workman hut 
of sober and industrious habits ; so that 
persons favoring them with their orders 

he assured of satisfaction.

A mHE Subscriber has for Sale a few 
J„ beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness,
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot _^_
perhaps he equalled on this continent.
Price £5 per pair at Gu^’sh,, 'or £0 5s. 
free on board stearr.éf at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion. k • „ 'flARLANIT'f f

1

JOSEPH WARD.
137-tf. -or 16 lbs. may

Blacksmith work in all its branches.wei
Castings in general use kept on hand. 
Percussion ^Wheels for Saw Mills ; 

Cranks and Balance Wheels ; Thrashing 
Machines ; Ploughs of various*poftcrns ; 
all kinds of Ploughshares, Wagoti Boxes, 
Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons, Sugar Kettles,, 
Bake Kettles, Cooking, Parlor, and Box 
Stoves, Wrought and Cast Iron Safes.

Boring, Turning, Fitting-up, anti Re
pairing, ' on short notice and reasonable 
terms. " x

Old Iron and BrasF*taken in exchange 
for Castings.

Support the Growth of Canada, and keep 
your Money at Home ! ! !

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

1850.
J.

Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848*

TO BREEDERS HOGS.
"SPRING,

milF, Subscriber, Agent for the TO- 
1 RONTO NURSERY, begs to inti
mate that he is prepared to receive orders, 
and execute the same with despatch, for 
any quantity of

•Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses, Double Dahlias, Hedge 

Plants, Greenhouse Plants, Gooseberry, 
" Currant, and Raspberry'Bushes-,
With every other description of Nursery 
Productions usually raised. He can 
fidently recommend the Stock now held 
by the proprietor of the Toronto Nursery 
as second to none, for extent or variety, 
North America. He would, therefore, so
licit orders- from parties intending to plant 
or improve Orchards, or to beautify their 
Gardens.

;

begs Mo intimate to 
1Y1 parties dc ro of procuring a very 
superior breed of Pigs, that his justly 
celebrated /Pure Yorkshire Boar, 
“XV A MBA,” which obtained the First 
Premium at the District Show, and which 
is decidedly thé finest anijneS of his class 
in the Province, wilVcfêrve sows Tor the 

mHE undersigned having removed td"lhe present season 'at One Dollar each.
J_ extensive and commodious building 
recently erected by him in Elora, begs to 
apprise his friends and the public gene
rally, that he is prepared to give them

139-tf.t

iFLORA HOTEL.- ROBERTSON, WATT, & CO.
Guelph Foundry 

4th Feb., 1850.

300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
In Guelph,

A T a moderate upset price and libeptl 
it credit, or liberal discount on the pnr-

itlisccllcmcous.
arose.—

THE ASH OF PLANTS. 137-1 y
valuable and elaborate

NE W ST AGE LI N E[Condensed from a ve
article in “ Morton’s Cyclopedia of Agno.iil- 

-ture,” now publishing, by Messrs.'Btackio & 
Sou, Glasgow.]

When ordinary wood, or coat, or any plant 
burned, a certain amount of incombustible matter 
remains behind, especially known as ashes. These 
consist of the mineral materials, which the plants 
forming tho wood or coal have taken front the 
soil, and retained within themselves. In fact, they 
are as indispensable to the growth of the plant, 
tho cat bon and water which form its principal 
bulk. Without their aid, many of the most im 
portant constituents of the plant could not ho pro
duced, and on their presence depends much of the 
value of a sod or a manure for thp growth of crops 
The composition and also the quantity of ashes is 
very variable, according to tire kind of plants iroin 

been derived ; but, within small

ry
ing tho caber.
weight was again thrown,Menzies thrown- 
ing it 99 ft. 4 in., and Kennedy about 91 
ft. Edgar, and Chalmers again wrestled, 
and the Queen and the rest of the royal 
party appeared to take much interest in 
the contest, which terminated in favor of 
Edgar. (These person^ stood in the re
lation of pupil and- teacher.) Then came 
a very interesting êuntest between Mona 
Guillemund, with broadswords and target, 
against Bombardier Kelly, with nyrsket 
and bayonet, which terminated in favor 
of the former by four hits to one. This 

succeeded by some capital single-stick 
play by Corporal Jackson and Bombardier 
Gear.

“ Wha being stout gave many a clout ! ”
And the same quotation would apply to 
similar displays by Corporal Major Asti in 
and Corporal Reid. The reel of Tulloch, 
which is of a peculiar eha'racter, was ad
mirably danced. In another trial, the 
tossing the caber was won by S. Kennedy; 
and the putting the stone by Menzies, Who 
hurled it 40 ft. 4 in. sA foot-race followed, 
which was won by Donald M’Crae ; XV. 
Cotinachie being the second : Four com
petitors started, who certainly were not 
encumbered with too much clothing to im- — 
pede their speed. It being now half-past TV’'' 

o’clock, her Majesty and- the Royal U 
party quitted the ground, filename hearty 
Royal feeling being evinced on her Ma
jesty’s departure as on her arrival.

The performance on the second day 
commenced with archery, the contest for 

was maintained in a

con-
Between Dundtis and Hamilton. 

TWIÇE A DAY."is
' THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,

chase, money down. The subscriber offdçs N ACCOMMODATION STAGE will 
leavè the Elgin House, Dùndas, at 5.1 

o’clock A. Mi for Hamilton, in time for 
the Boats, and return a 1/8 o’clock A. M, 

XVill again leave Dundas at 3 o’clock 
P. M.,.ahd return, conveying passengers 
from the Boats, at 7_ÿ\ M.

This arrangement will continue during 
the season, the Stage calling at the princi
pal Hotels in both places.

AAT REASONARLE CHARGES.
Three Hundred Town Lots IIis House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while Iris

for sale, as shown by a new Plan of the 
Town of Guelph, in the possession of 
Francis Kerr, Esq., who will state terms, 
point put the Lots on the ground, and pro
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing.

The instalments or purchase money for 
the above to he deposited to tine credit of 
the subscriber in the ..Montreal or Gore 
Bank A-gency, Guelph.

(E?3 Persons found taking wood from 
or otherwise trespassing on the Lands of 
the subscriber, will be prosecuted:

thos. it. McKenzie,-
Agent for the Toronto Nursery. 

Dundas, March 21 si, 1850. 147-if
CELLAR AND LARDER

A will he constantly supplied with every ne- 
| cessnry. He therefore confidently expects 
j that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not he withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

R E M O V A L .
which they have 
liihits, they are constant for th" same kind ol 
crops. It does, indeed, sometimes happen, that 
one ingredient is substituted for another ; but in 
such cases the new substance has very much the 

chemical characters and properties as that 
which it replaces.

Tho particular quantities of mineral food which 
the different kinds of plants draw.from the sod. 
aro ascertained by the analysis of their ashes . 
but it would bo of little practical valuo, if analysis 

" only gave the composition of tho ashes of the 
whole plant ; because different parts of that plant 
are very differently composed in that respect — 
Thus, for instance, the tuber of the potato contains 
in its ashes, as much as eighty-six parts in the 
hundred of the salts,of potash and soda, while the 
herb contains only four parts of tho same basis. 
The herb of the potato contains as much as fifty- 
nine parts of the salts of lime and magnesia, and 
thirty-six parts of silica ; while the tuber posses- 

nly fourteen paits of the former, and none ol 
v«4

was
A. HIGINB0THAM JOSEPH P. HILL.

147-1 y
i P. S.—The Staggs to and frojri Guelph 

call at the house on Mondays, XVednes- 
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th, 1849. t

Dundas, April 1st, 1851).CH EMIS T A N D D RÜGG1S T,
MARKET SQUARE, GUEI.ru, BOARDING SCHOOL.ITlENDERS his grateful acknowlcdgc- 

J_ ments for the patronage conferred up
on him during the lime lie has been in 
business in Guelph, and begs respectfully 
to inform them that he has removed to the 
Shop lately occupied by Mr. Webster, 

Thorp’s -Hotel, where he will be liap- 
to receive a continuance of those favors 

hitherto conferred upon him.
Guelph, Oct. 5, 1849.

109-tf
1TTILLIAM XVETHERALD, having 

YV been engaged for some years in pri
vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 

AMES BURR has entered the above comfort and literary progress the closest 
excellent house with the determine attention will he given, 

at ion to make the Management, Accom- The course of instruction embraces the - 
modatioi) and, Comfort first rale. following branches English grammati-

ThepAiris excellent and excellently cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
supplied*—SHEDS spacious and conve- History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
nient—STABLES complete and commo- ! theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra, 
dious, and well supplied with Provender ‘ Terms for Boyard and Tuition. 
of best quality,,

A Stage starts from the door every day , For hoys under 12 years of age,
at 12 o’clock nqon, and the Mail every Between 12 and 16...................
■Monday, XVednesday, arid Friday, at 5 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora,
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

john McDonald.
Guëlph, 25th July, 1848. FERGUS ARMS,* 6

FERGUS.FARM FOR SALE.
fTlO BE SOLD, a valuable Farm, within -r 

1 less than two miles of the Town of J
near
py

Guelph, "containing 118 acres, of which 
about 60 acres are cleared. There is an 
excellent Log Cottage, &c., on the Farm, 
with Fire-wqrjd.vXÿatcr, and Rail-timber. 

Apply to the Rev. A. PALMER, 
Guelph, Mardh'27, 1849.

119-tf

HE Subscriber has been appointed 
agent for the sale of the following 

PATENT MEDICINES, &c., which 
they will dispose of at low prices, and take 
in exchange all kinds of Country Pro
duce,—viz.

sixthe latter.
Again : suppoao the farmer has removed twenty 

tons of turnips from an aero of his land, and de
sires to ascertain the quantity of mineral food they 
have abstracted from the soil, tho simplest calcu
lation enables him to arrive at the result. Twenty 
tons aro equal to 44,8fil) Tbs. ; now, as hun
dred parts or pounds/ofXuirnips contain '66 of 
osli, by ono analysiyq 44,860 lbs. must contain, in 

nuinbersAiflfi lbs. of ash-. Tho larger pro- 
foi^consisls of alkalies’, there being

40
PER ANNUM.

£13
1.6

. 20 
155-1 y

THOROUGHBRED DURHAM BULL,
'PATRIOT.Sir Ay tie y Cooper’s Pills, Lee's Pills, 

and. Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills, 
in Boxes.

Above 16...........
EranVoSa, 6th month 7th, 1850.tho prize in iwhich 

very creditable manner, and with a decided 
improvement on the practice of last year. 
The successful competitors were nearly 
all Englishmen. After one o’clock the

I)A'fRlOT^is a beautiful Roan,
L the" son of Favorite, Jhe very best 
Cow imported by Rowland Wingfield, Esq.

His sire was Comet, thti son of Re- 
eormer and Cowslip, both of which "were 

■imported by Mr. Wingfield.
It will Therefore be seen that PATRIOT 

.combines the bests Feeding and Milking 
qualities ever introduced on thjs Continent.

Tlie Bull above described was bred by 
\Mr. Howitt, and has been purchased by 
Mr. Hqrland, upon whose farm he will 
stand for the service of Cows during the 

1 present season.
Guelph, 21st May, 1849.

)
R E M OaV A L .Godfrey's Cordial, Poragoric, Balsam 

of Honey, Laudanum, Essence of Pepper
mint, Essence of Cloves, Essence of 
Lemon, Essence of Cinnamon, Opodel
doc, British Oil, Oil of Spike, ThomsoTfs 
No. 6, Turlington’s .Balsam, and Dr. 
Fowler’s Concentrated Extract of XVild 
Strawberry, in Vials.

ALSO,
Daily’s Pain , Extractor and Sticking 

Salve ; and
Soule & Co.’s celebrated Egyptian 

Salve, or Rheumatic Plaster, Ac. &c. &.c.
JAMES LYND.
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portion nrwf
about 124 lbs. of potash alone.

A good crop of barley is on an average forty
bushels per imperial acre, though frequently i . ,
the estimated weight of the bushel being fifty-two proceedings partook very, much of the 
lbs. ; the weight of the straw is estimated to bo aame character as on Monday. Thomas 
one-fourth more than the grain. Menzies “ put” the heavy Stone, weighing
111 2080 lbs. of barley grain, 40 lbs. min. food. 2u]b 33 ft gt jn. • [). jj, Kennedy, 33 ft.
1“ 21500 .........................  U9 lba....... H in.; and A. M’Ewan, 32 "ft. 161 iti.-

The tossing of file “ caber” again proved 
a most attractive performance, the succes
sful Qompctitors being Samuel Kennedy 
and John Cameron. There were two foot 
races, Y11 the first of which Forbes, Gow, 
and Notrnan, were the winners ; and in 
the second, D. M’Crae, XV. Connacbie, 
and VV.eÿvennedy. Interspersed with 
these games were dancing and broadsword 
and bayonet execise. The style of two 
or three of the men who danced was tho
roughly characteristic, and it was quite re
markable how accurately the spectators 
pickedsput and showed their predilection 
for those performers whose step and hear; 
ing seemed “ native and to the maqner 

G-29 horn.” One lad" named G. Forbes Notrnan, 
danced the Highland fling with such . ad
mirable spirit and grace that the judges 
have .determined to give him one ol the 
prizes offered by .her Majesty, when she 
visited Holland Park on Monday.

\
There is also a <Stage leaveq.Fcrgus 

every Wednesday at 12 o’clock,noon- 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.
,_____ ;_______ _____S_I__

mi IE Subscriber begs to inform his 
1 friends and the public in general, that 
he has removed his t

TAILORING BUSINESS

more.

29

ELGIN HOUSE, TO THE PREMISES
20^11)9.Total,

The produce of a fair average crop of oats may 
he taken at fifty bushels, weighing 40 lbs. tho 
bushel ; tho produce of llio straw bojng taken at 
two thirds more than the grain.

Ill 2000 lbs oat grain, 58 lbs. mineral food.
In 3332 lbs oat straw, 170 lbs. ....

NEXT DOOR to the HERALD OFFICE,King Street, It it 11 <! lyr.

mtlE Proprietor begs to say 
1 pense has been spared in 
establishment every thing whicl 
venicnce and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

Tjhe Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

where he hopes by moderate charges, 
-punctuality, and good workmanship, to 
merit a share of their -support.

(£7° Furnishings cheap for Cash.
ALEXANDER EMSLIE. 

Guelph, 26th Feb.,Mâ50.

that nd^xy 
making his 

con-
48

228 lbs.Total, .
Oats, it wilt thus bo seen, extract a proportion

ately large quantity of inorganic ingredients from 
the soil. The ingredients aro in the following 
proportions :—

Provincial Mutual and General 
Insurance Company,

milE principle adopted by this Comp'any 
J has been acted upon in the United

140-tfGuelph", April 1, 1850.

TO TAVERN KEEPERS. GUELPH HERALD,
Total.

. 42 26
? 17-91 
. 10-66 
. 15 99
. 14 90

la the Grain. Ill the Straw.
.... 9-72 lbs.......... 32-54 .

.. 16-47 . 

.. G-42 . 

.**18-72,. 

.. 4-35 .

AND LITERARY, AGRICULTURAL AND 
COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

S PUB LIS HE D WEEK L Y, on 
TUESDAY, in the Town of Guelph,

mHE Subscriber begs to call the alien 
J. tron of Tavern Keepers to the follow
ing articles, imported direct, and which 
he warrants to be genuine :—

1 hhd. of London Gin, “ Old 'Torn.”
1 hhd. of Hollands, -
1 hhd. of Pale Brandy,
2 hhds. of Dark Jo.
1 hhd. of superior old Brdndy.

ALSO,
100 barrels of Canadian Whiskey,

10 barrels of Peppermint,
AND EXPECTED IN A FEW DAYS,

2 puncheons of Rum ; ,
All of which will be sold at a snqall ad

vance for cash or good three months paper.
JAMES LYNB^

Guelph, April 1,-1850.

States for some years, and has causgfi the 
withdrawal of much capital from the Co
lony in Insurance premiums. The rates 
are as low as those of any Company in 
America, while the security offered by a 
Home Proprietary and Management is an 
advantage not possessed by those who in
sure with Companies in the United States.

Another advantage offered by the “ Pro
vincial,” is the restriction of its trans
actions, by Act of Parliament, to £500 on 
anyone policy, and to simply hazardous 
risks, to the rejection of the extra hazard
ous class—matters of ho small importance 
to the mutual insurer. ' j

Agent for the Wellington District,
R. GREET,

Red Bridge House, Guelph,
Any communications for whom, left at 

the" office of T. Sandilands, Esq., will be 
promptly attended to. -* *

Gue'ph, Oct. 1, 1849.

Potasli .
Soda.............. 1-44...
Magnesia..., 4 24
Lime............ 2 27 ..

*Thosph. Acid 10-55 .. 
Sulph. Acid. 0-75 ..
Si'ica..........  27 30 .. .
Terex, of Iron

and Loss.. 1 -62 . .
Ch of Sodium Oil

Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

"william McDonnell.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

5# 54
82 31 .... 109-61

BY
GEORGE PIKIE,

EDITOR AN H, PROPRIETOR,___ 8-65___ 9 27
TERMS—Two dollars for a single i

copy, for one year; Seven dollars and a 
half for five copies; Twelve dollars and 
a half for ten copies'; when the cash is 
remitted" with the order. Parties not pay- _ I 
ing in advance, will be charged Two dol
lars and a half if paid within six months ; 
and Three dollars if not paid within that I
time. Under no circumstances will these J 
terms be departed from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears 
are paid up, unless at the option of 
the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING—Six 
lines and under, 2s. 6d. . first insertion, 1 
and 7 jd.»cach subsequent insertion : Six' 
to Ten lines, tip. 4d. for the first insertion 1 
and lOd. for each uljsequent insertion ; * J
over Ten lines, 4d. per line for the first 
insertion, and Id. per line for each subse
quent insertion. Cards of address, not 
exceeding four lines, inserted for twelve j 
months for S4. The Usual discount made 
to Merchants and others, wjiefoüvertise by j 
the year. J

Advertisements without specific direis 
tiens inserted till forbid, and charged 
accordingly.

011

227-00170 0580
, These analysés confirm the notion of our fathers, 

that a crop of barley or bear was easier on the land 
than one of oats. "They also enable the farmer, 
at a glance, 10 see what he must restore of inor
ganic materia to the land, in order lo keep up its 
fertility. Of course, as the straw draws from the 
land by far tlie larger pro pot lion of the inorganic 
material, those who are in the habit of restoring a 
great part of it saturated with urine, as a consti
tuent of their farm-yard dung, wilt require a much 
less quantity of inorganic manure Than those who 
sell it off the land, or even consume it all as food. 
And, as to the urine, our op.nipn is, that the most 
valuableform in which it can be ajaplieG as a ma, 
Iture, is when" absorbed ill straw, chaff, and what
ever debris tlie homestead atVords ; our great aim, 
in our own practice? is never to allow the liquid, in 
any other shape, to pass the byre-door. A great 

. object with the farmer should be, by/all means in
> hik power, increase the bulk, -its well as the

quality of his cereal crops ; for, iiriconnection with' 
abundant green crops, this will insure abundance 
of the beat manure, while a starved soil perpetu
ates starvation.

HUEY’S HOTEL,At half-past seven o’clock, a banquet 
took place in the Freemasons’ Tavern, 

appropriate close lo the proceedings 
of thefele, and for the distribution of the 
prizes. , The Chair was tilled by Sir Evan 
M’Kenzie of Kilcoy, who discharge)) its 
duties with great good taste, and iff giving 
the toast of”“ Prosperity to the Scottish — 
Fete," counselled all concerned in ft to un
animity of feeling and, harmonious action.

A London correspodent says—“ 1 am 
sure it will be very gratifying to many "of 
ydur readers to be informed (hat the first 
prize (£8), for playing Strathspeys and 
reels on the violin, -was gained by Mr. XV. 
Currie, a young lad from Peterhead, much- 
esteemed there and in the surrounding 
country. When it is considered that he 
had to compete with eight or nine,of t^ 
Dest performers that could he collected 
from the various districts of Scotland, and 
tlrtft he is very young, and almost blind, 
his success on this, occasion, is highly 
creditable to him,and wiH at-once establish 
his reputStion. It is very- singular that 
Milne, the Scottish voclist, whose songs 
created such a sensation, and wore so en4. 
thusiasticaly applauded at the banquet at

ELORA.

/GEORGE GREY respectfully intimate 
VX to his old friends, and the public ge 
nerally, that he has re-occupied the llous 
formerly and for many years possessed 
by him as a Hotel in Elora.

Travellers and Boarders patronizing the 
house may. rely on finding the

as on
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BAR AND LARDER“T HE OLD LINE” 
.Between Dundas and Hamilton. 

TWICE A DAY.

well supplied, ’ and that every attention 
will he given to their comfort and conve
nience. -

119-tf

TO lZt.STÔNE STORES
TITHE undersigned has recently erectefi 

L a handsome and commodious Block of 
Stone Stores, in one of thé most business 

.parts of the TOWN OF GUELPH ; 
which he is now finishing off’ for imme
diate occupation. Part of them are already 
engaged, and the remainder will be ready 
to let and occupy in a few weeks.-

e ^ WILLIAM DAY.
Guelph, Aug. 28^849.

Commodious Sheds & Stabling.
A Stage leaves Elora every Monday 

XVednesday, and Friday, at 2 P. M., for 
Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, &c. ; and every 
Wedne^ay, at 9 A. M., for Owen Sound

Elora, 17th July, 1849.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS

£YF the most approved forms, on hand 
vJ and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

mHE, Stagef^tart^fvom the Coach Of 
T fice, King Street, calling at the Elgin 
House and Riley’s "Hotel, at half-past .5 
o'clockM., and 3 o’clock.PJU. Leaves 
Mitcheli\Hotel, HarmJjon, at 8 o’clock 
AnXl., ajM un the arrival of the lorontô 
and Léwiston Boats, about half-pasi 6 
o’clock P. M.

1 ’

SCOTTISH FETE AT LONDON."«•n

108-tfThe grand annual competition for-eham- 
pionship insarchery and the Scottish na 
tiopal sports and pastimes, took place on. 
Monday, in Lord Holland’s Park, Netting 
Hill, under the joint direction of the High- 

. land Society, of which his Royal Highness 
Prince Albert is chief, and the Scottish

/
Fare each way, 1*. 3d.

ja'mes:lee.
117-6m

ffT^No unpaid letters will be taken out 
of the Post Office,

-/•v ' Dundas, 12th April, 1850.
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NEW GOODS .SI. To Connoisseurs in Wine.
PORT, 10 Yetrs Old.

, with which the fete 
a native of' Buchafl.

Society, of which the moat hon. Marquis the Freemaspns’ 
of Breadalbane is President. The “ gather- terminated, is a
ing” was large ; and the large amphitheatre He appeared in a splendid Highland cos>- 
or circle,' which was railed off for their "turne, which became him very much, and 
sports, was thickly crowded here and there, sung in really capital style, being vasRy 
with tartans of every clan, of every shade improved in public singing since he 
and every color. -Two immense marquees came to London. He appears to be 

erected for the accomodation of the great favorite wifffttie.numerous Scotch- 
company ; a third was raised for the friends men settled in the metropaluM.and, alto- 
of Lord Holland ; and in the rear were, gether, a very popular singe*—sb). much 
other marquees. The bands of the Fusi- softhat 1 observe that concert giving7parties 
lier Guards, the Chelsoa School, and the sometimes put his name in their bills, as 
Caledonia Society’s Schools, played alter- an attraction, without his leave ; but thij 
nately throughout the day, relieved by-the ho ought not to allow. Altogether, Buchan 
performences of Mackay, the Queen’s has great reason to be proud of her two 
piper, the pipers of the Caledonian Society, sons, who Rave so highly distinguished 
and several others of high character,whose themselves on this occasion.” 
names we could not learn. Among the 

company present, we observed 
the Marquis' of Breadalbane, the Earl and 
Countess of Wilton and family, Lord Lil- 
ford, Lord Holland, Lady Lovat, and the 
Hon. Miss Frazer,and the MasterofLovat; 
the Cluiiy Macpherson of Cluny ; Sir J.
Mackenzie of Scatwell ; Sir E. Mackenzie 
of Kilcoy ; Keith Stewart of Seaforth; Bo- 
nalcyn Gordon Gumming (the lion-killer);
Davidson of Tulloch ; Col. Brandley, Mr.
Hardy, and M’lan (the artist). The sports 
commenced with archery, open to all Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland ; followed by 
the Gillie Callum or Sword dance ; throw
ing the light

'weight-which was well contested by three 
out of the nitie competitors, Menzies throw
ing it 92 ft. 2. in.; Samuel Kennedy, 88 ft.
8 in ; and Donald Frazer, 88 ft. 1 in.—
Then followed dancing 

^strathspey ; next a foot race for about 
1400 yards, which was run in 2 min. 2 sec.
Then came a Highland fling, and tossing 
the caber. Her Majesty, who appeared 
to be in excellent health and spirits, ac-. 
cornpanied by the Prince of Prussia,Prince 
Albert, and the 'Prince of Wales, was 
greeted enthusiastically as the royal party 
drew up in an open space in the center.

— The Marquis of Breadalbane, hayjing made 
his obeisance to her Majesty, proceeded to 

- apprise her of the sports as they
Then came dancing" of reels next the 
throwing the hammer, and then again toss
ing the caber. The hammer -of 14 lbs. 
weight was again thrown,Menzies thrown- 
ing it 99 ft. 4 in., and Kennedy about 91 
ft. Edgar and Chalmers again wrestled, 
and the Queen and the rest of the royal 
party appeared to take much interest in 
the contest, which terminated in favor of 
Edgar. (These persons stood in the re
lation of pupil and teacher. ) Then came 
a very interesting contest between Moris 
GuiUemand, with broadswords arid target, 
against Bombardier Kelly, with musket 
■and bayonet, which terminated in favor 
of the former by four hits to one. This 
was succeeded by some capital single-stick 
play by Corporal Jackson and Bombardier 
Gear.

floetrg. %
"1XTEW GOODS, suitable for the season, IN will bo opened out at the Store of the 
Subscriber on Thursday next.

H JAMES LYND.
Guelph, 20th May, 1850. >, 152

From e London Papir.
J (MI N THORPS

BRITISH HOTEL-?
And General Stage Office,

GUELPH.
House comfortable & commodious, Larder 

well supplied, Cellar unequalled,

EXCELLENT STABBING.

mHE Subscribers have for Sale a choice 
JL lot “of “ Hunt’s” Superior PORT 
WINE, of the Vintage of 1839. Also, 
Sanderman, Forster & Co.’s well-known 
brand,—imported direct,—and to 
tlïby beg to call the attention of Tamihes.

JAMES LYND.

• CHANGES.

The balmy flowers, the balmy flowers,
So glorious and so fair.

That graced the woods of boyhoodVhome, 
Where are they, teH mo where ?

They pass'd «way when winter came.
The rose and lily too ; ,

And there is not a leaf to tell 
The spot where once they grew.

The gentle streams, the getille streams,
Oh ! do they murmur still ?

^Tor yet my heart delights to hear 
The music of a rill.

The waters flow by many a bank,
As they have done before ;

But, ah Î their voice ie not the same 
To me as ’twas of yore.

The birds of spring, the birds of spring. 
With rapture in their lay*;

Do they rejoice on ev’ry bough.
And sirtg on ev’ry spray ?

Alas ! that song is silent Tiow,
The light of wing have fled f 

Perchance to lands of fairer hue,
It may be to the dead !

The friends of youth, the friends of youth, 
The gay and glad in mind ;

Are they the same that roved in bliss,
Like perfume on the wind ?

Oh Î oi e is in a distant grave,
And one beneath the sea ;

Far o’er the wilderness of life.
The rest are gone from me.

The blue-eyed maid, the blue-eyed maid, 
Whose smile to me was heaven ;

Is sainted glory in her look.
Is rapture to her given ?

An angel roaming thrèugh the earth 
Did take her to the skies;

For, oh ! ha thought the fittest clime 
For her was Paradise. .* " r ; . ,

They all'are pass’d, they all are pass’d, 
And I am left alone,

Like some memorial of tho dead, s 
To tell of what is gone ;

But when the- night of death shall steal 
Like dreams upon my way.

I’ll slumber till the gloom of time 
Be lost in endless day.

a
. 3wore which

ENGLISH SEED.

> rri-IE Subscriber begs to inform the _L F'armers, that he has for sale
Skirving’s Swedish Turnip Seed,

AND
YELLOW ABERDEEN TURNIP SEED. 

Imported by Edward Murton, Esq., 
this spring.

Guelph, April Î, 1850. 145

GUELPH FOUNDRY.

miTE Subscribers, in returning thanks 
to the public for the liberal support 

given them since commencing business in 
Guelph, beg to intimate that their Sets of 
Patterns for every description of Mill 
Gearing arc now ypry complete ; and as 
they are all neV embrace the latest im
provements. fl'hey are prepared to con
tract for tho erection of Grist and Saw 
Mills in any part of the Province and 
their Iron and Brass Castings arc not in
ferior to any manufactured in Canada.

As they are themselves Practical Me-' 
Charlies, they will keep no workman hut 
of sober and industrious habits ; so that 
persons favoring them with their orders 
may be assured of satisfaction.*

Blacksmith work in all its branches.

A DAILY STAGE
To and from IIAMILTON by the Brock 
Road, being 10 miles shorter route than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and vice

CIRCULAR. JAMES LYND.numerous
152Guelph, 20th May, 1850.Montreal, 20th Jan., 1850. 

fir HE Subscriber begs to state that from 
JL this date he discontinues his busines 
in this City, having associated himself 
with the Firm of Messrs. H1GGINSON, 
DAY, and Co., 77, Broad Street, New 
York, Produce and General Commission 
Merchants, and respectfully states that he 
will devote his entire time and best exer
tions to the interests of his friends having 
business in that City.

f

WELLINGTON HOTEL
FERGUS.

versa.
03s- Horses and Carriages ready at a

moment’s notice.
Guelph, 5th June, 1850.TOHN GLOVER respectfully intimates 

J to the Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
large Stone Building recently erected bv 
Mr. A. G lover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always bo supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE- with- all the delicacies Of the 
season. „ *"
Excellent Stabling and ajeareful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundas arid Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Fergus, Feb. 19, 1850.

155tf

SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.y
fpHE Subscriber has for Sale a few 
J_ beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Brded, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this cpntirrcnt. 
Price £5 per pair at_Gue'.nh, "or £6 5s. 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. .Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

JOSEPH WARD.
137-tf.hammer—of 14 or 10 lbs.

Castings in general use kept on hand.
Percussion Wheels, for Saw Mills ; 

Cranks and Balance Wheels ; Thrashing 
Machines ; Ploughs of various patterns ; 
all kinds of Ploughshares, Wagon Boxes, 
Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons, Sugar Kettles, 
Bake Kettles, Cooking, Parldr, and Box 
Stoves, Wrought and Cast Iron Safes.

Boring, Turning, Fitting-up, and .Re
pairing, on short notice and reasonable 
terms. „

Old Iron and Brass taken in exchange 
for Castings.

Support the Growth of Canada, and keep 
your Money at Home ! ! /

of reels and a FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
1 850.

J. IIARLAND.
Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1^SPRING,

TO BREEDERS OF HOGS.mHE Subscriber, Ag’ept foT“ the TO
IL RONTO NURSERY, begs .to inti
mate that be is prepared to receive orders, 
and execute the same with despatch, for 
any quantity of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses, DouUe Dahlias, Hedge 

Plants, Greenfiouse Plants, Gooseberry, 
Currant,-and Raspberry Bushes,

With every other description of Nursery 
Productions usually raised. He can con
fidently recommend the Stock now held 
by the proprietor of the Toronto Nwrsery 
as second to none, for extent or variety, 
North America. He would, therefore, so
licit orders from parties intending to plant 
of improve Orchards, or to beautify their 
Gardens."

"jVTR. HARLAND begs to intimate to 
ill parties desirous of ^procuring a very 
superior breed of Pigs, that his justly 
celebrated Pure Yorkshire Boar, 
“WAMBA,” which obtained the First 
Premium atQhe District Show, and which 
is decidedly the finest animal of his class 
in the Province, wilVServe sows for the 

•at One Hollar each.

139-tf.

ELORA HOTEL.ROBERTSON, WATT, & COCfHisrdlcmcous. arose.— Guelph Foundry 
' 4th Feb., 1650.THE ASH OF PLANTS. 137-1 y

300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
In Guelph,

milE undersigned having removed to the present
:"_L extensive and commodious building ,T"WArr o m i p n t r vr i*
'recently erected by him in Élora, begs to 5 L W o I A Vx la 1» *.(’ L
Apprise his friends and the public gene- Between Dundas and ïfamilton. 
rally, that he is prepared to give them TWICE A DA Y..

season
valuable and elaborate[Condensed from a very

article in “ Morton's Cyclopedia of Agricul
ture,” now publishing by Messrs. Blackie & 
Sou, Glasgow.] »

When ordinary wood, or coal, or any plant is 
burned, a certain amount of incombustible matter 
remains behind, especially known as ashes. These 
consist of the mineral materials, which the plants 
forming tho wood or coal have taken from the 
soil, and retained within themselves. In fact, they 
arc as indispensable to the growth of tho plant, as 
the carbon and water which form its principal 
bulk. Without their aid, many of the most im 
portant constituents of the plant could not ho pro
duced, and on their presence depends much of tho 
value of a soil ora manure for the growth of crops 
The composition and also the quantity of asiles is 
very variable, according to the kind of plants from 
Which they have bo>n derived ; but, within small 
limits, they are constant for tin* same kind of 

It does, indeed, sometimes happen, that 
ingredient is substituted for another ; hut in 

such cases the new substance has very much the 
chemical characters and properties as that 

which it replaces.
The particular quantities of mineral food which 

the different kinds of plants draw from the soil, 
arc ascertained by the analysis of their ashes ; 
but it would bo of little practical value, if analysis 
only gave the composition of tho ashes of the 
whole plant ; because different parts of that plant 
are very differently composed, in that respect — 
Thus, for instance, the tuber of the potato contains 
in its ashes as much as eighty-six parts in tho 
hundred of tho salts of potash and soda, while the 
herb contains only four parts of tho same basis. 
The-herb of the potato contains as much as fifty- 
nine parts of the salts of lime find magnesia, and 
thirty-six parts of silica ; while tho tuber posses- 

ly fourteen parts of the former, and none ol

A T a moderate .upset price "and liberal 
IA. credit, or, liberal discount on the pur
chase money down. The subscriber offers THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,

N ACCOMMODATION STAGE will 
leave the ElgiirHouse, Dundas, at 51 

o’clock A. ,M. fuf Hamilton, in time for 
the Boats, and return at 6 o’clock A. M.

Will again leave Dundas at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and return, conveying passengers 
from the Boats, at 7 P. M.

This arrangement will continue during 
the season, the Stage calling at the princi
pal Hotels in both places.

Aat reasonable charges.

Ilis House will be found to be well fur- 
for sale, as shown by a new. Plan of the nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
Town of Guelph, in the possession of and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while bis 
Francis Kerr, Esq,, who trill state terms, 
point out the Lots on the ground, and pro
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing.

The instalments or purchase money for 
the above to be deposited to the credit of 
the subscriber in the Pdontreal or Gore 
Bank Agency, Guelph. ,

Q3=»'Persons' found taking wood from 
or otherwise trespassing on the Lands of 
tffe subscriber, will be prosecuted.

Three Hundred Town Lots

-Tiios. n. McKenzie,
Agent for tire Toronto Nursery, 

'l47-.tr
CELLAR AND LARDER

will be constantly supplied with every ne
cessary. lie therefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

■ WILLIAM SMITH.

Dundas,.March 21st, 1850.

R E M O V A L.

A. HIGINB0THAM
C 11 E M I S T A N I) D R UGG1 S T,

MARKET SQUARE, GUEI.rtl,

JOSEPH P. I1ILL,
147-ly

!crops.
ono P. S-—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call-at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th, 1849.

Dundas, April 1st, 1850.
W-ha being stout gayo many a clout ! ”

And the same quotation would apply to 
similar displays by Corporal Major Asti in 
and Corporal Reid. The reel of Tulloch, 
which is of"a peculiar character, was ad
mirably danced. In another .trial, the 
tossing tho caber was won by S. Kennedy; 
and the putting the stone by Menzies, who 
hurled it 40 ft. 4 in. A foot-race followed, 
which was won by Donald M’Crae ; W. 
Connachie being the second : Fqur com
petitors started, who certainly were not 
encumbered with too much clothing to im
pede their speed. It being now half-past 

o’clock, her Majesty and thé Royal 
party quitted the ground, the same hearty 
Roval feeling being evinced on her Ma
jesty’s departure as on her arrival.

The, performance on the second day 
commenced with archery, the contest for 
tho prize in which was maintained in a 
very creditable, manner, and with a decided 
improvement otwliie practice of last year. 
The successful competitors were nearly 
all Englishmen. After one o’clock the 
proceedings partook very' much of the 
same character as on Monday. Thomas 
Menzies “ put!’ the heavy stone? weighing 
20lb., 33 ft. 9] ill.; D. D. Kennedy, 33 ft. 
là in.; and A. M’Éwan, 32 ft. 101 in.— 
The tossing of the “caber” again proved 
a must attractive performance, the succes
sful competitors being Samuel Kennedy 
and John Cameron. There were two foot 
races, in the first of which Forbes, Gow, 
and Notmanj were the - winners ; and in 
the. second, 1). M’Crae, W. Connachie, 
and W. Kennedy. Interspersed with 
those games were dancing and broadsword 
and bayonet execise. The style of two 
or three of the men who danced was tho
roughly characteristic, and it was quite re
markable how accurately tho spectators 
picked out and showed their predilection 
for those performers whose step and bear
ing seemed “ native and to the rnaqner 

G-29 born.” One lad named G. Forbes Notman, 
danced the Highland fling with such ad
mirable spirit and grace that the judges 
have determined to give him one ol the 
prizes offered by .her Majesty, when she 
visited Holland Park on Monday. "

BOARDING SCHOOL.fHENDERS his grateful dcknowledge- 
I_ ments for the patronage conferred up
on him durin the time he has been in

; io9-tf
1VILLIAM WETHERALP, having 
\V been engaged for some years in pri
vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 
comfort and literary progress the closest 
attention will be given. »,

The cotifse of instruction embraces the

john McDonald.business in Vrueipn, and hogs respectfully 
to inform them that hennas removed to the 
Shop lately, occupied by Mr. Webster, 
near Thorp’s Hotel, where he will be hop- 

to receive a continuance of those favors

FERGUS ARMS,Guelph, 25th July, 1848. •6
FERGUS.

FARM FOR SALE.
mo" BE SOLD,

1 less than two
a valuable Farm, within 

miles of the Town of 
Guelph, containing 118 acres, of which 
about GO acres are cleared. There is an 
excellent Log Cottage, &c., on the Farm, 
with Fire-wood, Water, and Rail-timber... 

Apply to the Rev. A. PALMER, 
Guelph, Marclv27, 1849.

TAMES BURR has entered the above 
J excellent house with the détermin
ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfort first rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and convè- 
nient—STABLES complete and. comme- ! theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition.

py
hitherto conferred upon him.

119-tfGuelph, Oct. 2, 1849. following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, theHE Subscriber lias been appointed 

agent for the sale of the following 
PATENT MEDICINES, &c., which 
they will dispose of at low prices, and take 
in exchange all kinds of Country Pro
duce,—viz.

Sir Astley Cooper’S Pills, Lee’s Pills, j 
and. Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills, 
in Boxes.

Godfrey's Cordial, Paragoric, Balsam 
of Honey, Laudanum* Essence of Pepper
mint, Essence of Cloves, Essence of 
Lemon, Essence of Cinnamon, Opodel
doc, British Oil, Oil of Spike, Thomson’s 
No. G, Turlington’s Balsam, and Dr. 
Fowler’s Concentrated Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, in Vials.

also,
Daily’s Pain Extractor and Sticking 

Salve ; and
Soule & Co.’s celebrated Egyptian 

Salve, or Rheumatic Plaster, Arc. Ac. Ac.
JAMES LYND.»

145

Taes on 
the latter.

Again : suppose the farmer has removed twenty 
tons of turnips from on aero of his land, and do- 
shg* to ascertain tho quantity of mineral food they 
hlpi abstracted from the soil, tho simples) calcu
lation enables him to arrive at tho result. Twenty 
tons are equal to 44,800 lbs. ; now. as a hun
dred parts or pounds of turnips contain 0-66 of 
ash, by ono analysis ; 44,800 lbs. must contain, in 
round numbers, 295 lbs. of ash. Tho larger pro
portion iff wheat consists of alkalies, there being 
about 124 lbs. of potash alone.

A good, crop of barley is on an average forty 
bushels per imperial acre', though frequently more, 
the estimated weight of the bushel being fifty-two 
lbs. ; the weight of tho straw is estimated to bo 
one-fourth more than the- grain.
In 2080 lbs. of bailey grain, 49 lbs. min. food.

.... straw, 159 lbs...............

SIX

dlous, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day; For boys under 12 years of age,
at 12 o'clock nijon, and the Mail every Between 12 and 1G.......... ..
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, Eramosa, 6th month 7th, 1850. 155-1 y
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
front whence there is a return.

40
PER ANNUM.

£13 
.- 10

THOROUGHBRED DURHAM BULL,
PATRIOT. 20Above 10..,..

is a beautiful Roaur, and is 
Favorite; the very best 

Cow imported by Rowland Wingfield, Esq.
Ilis sire was Comet, the son of Re

former and Cowslip, both of which were 
imported by Mr. Wingfield.

It will therefore bo seen that PATRIOT 
and Milking

PATRIOT^
L the son of R E M O V A L.

k. There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

mil Subscriber begs* to. inform bis 
U friends and the public in general, that 
he has removed his

noon-

29Fergus, 1st January, 1849.
TAILORING BUSINESScombines the best Fe 

qualities ever introduceïïon this Contincilt.
The Bull above described was bred by 

Mr. Ilowitt, and lias been purchased by 
Mr. Ilarland, upon whose farm lie will 
stand for the service of Cows during the

la 2600 lbs. ELGIN HOUSE, TO THE PREMISES
Total, 20g lbs.

Tho produce of a fair-average crop of Oats may 
ho taken at fifty bushels, weighing 40 lbs. the 
bushel ; tho produce of the straw being taken at 
two thirds more than tile grain.

In 2000 lbs oat grain, 58 lbs. mineral food.
In 3333 Jbs oat straw, 170 lbs. ....

NEXT DOOR to the HERALD OFFICE,King Street, It Hildas.

mi IE Proprietor bogs to say that no ex- 
1 pense has been spared in making his 
establishment ifeyery thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation .for families ; 
and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the_ 
Comforts of Home, ill as high a degree as 
can be foujid in any other House in-North 
America.

where lie hopes. by moderate charges, 
punctuality, and good workmanship, to 
merit a share of their support.

03= Furnishings çheap for Cash.
ALEXANDER EMSLIE. 

Guelph, 26th Feb., 1350.

present season.
Guelph, 21st May, 1849. 48

228 lbs. ’Total, Provincial Mutual and General 
Insurance Company.

milE principle adopted by this Company 
l has been acted upon in the- United

1-10-tfGuelph, April 1, 1850.

TO TAVERN KEEPERS.

Oats, it wiH thus bo seen, extract a proportion
ately largo quantity of ittergame-ingrediouts from 
the soil. The ingredients are in the following 
proportions

In the Grain. " In tho Straw.
. 32-54 .

GUELPH HERALD,
Total. 
42 26 
17-91

ti-42 .... 10-66
15*99 
14 90

AND LITERARY, AGRICULTURAL AND 
COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

S PUB LIS H ED WEEK L Y, on 
TUESDAY, in the Town of Guelph,

IIE Subscriber begs to call the alien 
tion of Tavern Keepers to the follow

ing articles, imported direct, and which 
lie warrants to be "genuine :—

1 hhd. of London Gin, “ Old Tom.” 
1 hhd. of Hollands,
1 hhd. of Bale Brandy,
2 hhds. of Dark do.
1 hhd. of superior old Brandy.

ALSO,

100 barrels of Canadian Whiskey,
10 barrels of Peppermint, x

A<D EXPECTED IN A
2 puncheons of Rum;

All of which will be sold at a small ad
vance, for cash or good three months paper.

JAMES LYND.

T States for some years, and has caused the 
withdrawal of mucli capital from the Co
lony in Insurance premiums. The rates 
are as low as those of any„Coinpany in 
America, while the security offered by a 
Home Proprietary and Management is an 
advantage not possessed by those who in
sure with Companies in the United States.

Another advantage offered by the “ Pro
vincial,” is the restriction of its trans
actions, by Act of Parliament, to £500 in 
any one' policy,1 and to simply hazardous 
risks, to the rejection of the extra hazard- 

class—matters of no small importance 
to the mutual insurer.

Agent for the Wellington District,
R. GREET,

Red Bridge House, Guelph,

. 9 72 lbs. 

. 1-44 ..
. 4-24 ..

J’otash ...
Soda........
"Magnesia 
Lime ...
Vhosph. Acid 10'55 .. 
Sulpb. Acid. 0-75 - .
Si'ica........... '27 30 . .
Ferox. of Iron 

and Loss.. 1 '63 
Ch of Sodium Oil

16-47

. 13-72 

. 4-35 
. 5-54
. 82 31 .... 109-61

. 2 27
Extensive Stabling

attached to the premises.
william McDonnell.

Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

BY
CÏEORGÇ PUS IE,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
.TERMS^—Two dollars for a single 

copy, for one year ; Seven dollars and a 
half for five copies ; Twelve dollars and 
a half for ten copies ; when the cash is 
remitted with the order. Parties not pay
ing in advance, will be charged Two dol
lars and a half if paid within six months ; 
and Three dollars if not paid within that 

nerally, that he has re-occupied the Hous time. Under no circumstances will these
terms be departed from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears 
are paid up, unless at the option of 
the publisher. - <•

RATES OF ADVERTISING—Six 
lines and under,, 2s. 6d. first* jnsértion, 
and 7 id. each subsequent insertion : SÎY 
to Ten lines, lit. 4d. for the first insertion 
and lOd. for each ubsequent insertion ; 
over Ten lines, 4d. per line for the first 
insertion, and Id. per line for each subse
quent insertion. Cards of address, not 
exceeding four lines, inserted for twelve 
months for $4. The usual discount made 
to Merchants and others, who advertise by 
the year.

Advertisements without specific dire©»
BLANK DEEDS -AND MEMORIALS, lions'” inserted till forbid, and charged 
/VF the molt approved forms, on nd' accordingly.
V and for sale on reasonable term at 03=No unpaid letters will be taken out 
the Herald Office. of the Post Office.

. 8-65 .«... 9..Q7
Oil

227-00170 053 0
These analyses confirm the notion of our fathers, 

that a crop of barley or Fear was easier on the land 
than one of oats. ’They also Suable the farmer, 
at a glance, to see what he must restore of inor
ganic materia to the land, m order to keep up its 
fertility. Of course, as the straw draws from the 
land by far the larger propoition of the inorganic 
material, those who are in the habit of restoring a 
great part of it saturated with urine, us a consti
tuent of their farm-yard dung, vyill require a much 
less quantity of inorganic manure Thau those wh° 
sell it off thviand, or even consume it all as food. 
And, as to the urine, our op nionls, that the most 
valuable form in which it can be applied as a ma»' 
mire, is when absorbed in straw, chaff, and wIkm- 
ever debris the homestead affords ; our great aim, 
in our own practice, is never to allow the liquid, in 
any other shape, to pass the byre-door. A great 
object with the farmer should be, by all means in 
his power, to increase the bulk, -as well as the 
quality of his cereal crops ; for, in connection with 
abundant greeifcrops, this will insure abundance 
of the best manure, while a starved soil perpetu
ates starvation.

GREY’S HOTEL,
FLORA.

/V EORGE GREY respectfully intimate 
VT to liis old friends, and the public go

At half-past seven o’clock, a banquet 
took place in the F’reemi/sons’ Tavern, 
as an appropriate close to the proceedings 
of the fete; and for the distribution of - the 
prizes. The Chair was filled by Sir Evan 
.M’Kenzie of Kilcoy, who discharged its 
duties with great good taste, and in giving 
the toast of “ Prosperity^ to the Scottish 
Fete,” counselled all concerned in it to un
animity of feeling and harmonious action.

A London correspodeiM says—“ 1 am 
sure it will be very gratifying to.many of 

readers to be informed that the first

FEW DAYS,
ous

formerly And for many years possessed 
by him a Hotel in Elora.

Travellers and Boarders patronizing the 
house may rely on finding lhe145Guelph, April 1, 1850. _

“T II E OLD L I N E” 
Between Dundas and Hamilton. 

TWICE A DAY.

Any communications for whom, left at 
the office of T. Sandilands, Esq., will be 
promptly attended to.

Gue'ph, Oct. 1, 1849.

BAR AND LARDER
well supplied, and that every attention 

119-tf will be given to their comfort and conve- 
nience.

your
prize (£8), for playing Strathspeys and 
reels on the violin, was gained by Mr. VV.
Currie, a young lad from Peterhead, much 
esteemed there and in the surrounding 
country. When it is considered 
had to compete with eight or nine of the

SCOTTISH FETE AT LONDON. beat performers, that could_ be collected
___ from the various districts of Scotland, and

The grand annual competition for chnm that he is very young, and almost blind, 
pionship in archery and the Scottish na- his success on this occasion, is highly 
tional sports and pastimes, took place on creditable to him,and will at once estabhsh- 
Monday, m Lord Holland’s Park, Netting his reputation. It is very singular that 
Hill, under the joint direction of the High- Milne, the Scottish voclist, whose songs 
land Society, of which his Royal Highness created such a sensation, and were so en- 
Princ'o Albert is chief, and .the Scottish | thusiasticaly applauded at the banquet at Dundas, 12th April, 1850.

STONE STORES TO LET.
■ A Commodious Sheds & Stabling,mHE Stage starts, from the Coach Of- 

L ficb, King Street, calling at the Elgin 
House and Riley’s Hotel, at half-past 5 
o’clock A. M., and 3 o’clock £ M. Leaves 
Mitchell’s Hotel," Hamilton, at 8 o’clock 
A. lVl„ and on the arrival of the loronto- 
and Lewiston Boats, about half-past 6 
o’clock P. M.

mHE undersigned has recently erected 
L a handsome and commodious Block of 

Stone Stores, in one "of the most business 
parts of the TOWN OF GUELPH ; 
which he is now finishing off for imme
diate occupation. Part of them are already 
engaged, and the remainder will be ready 
lo let and occupy .in a few. weeks.

WILLIAM DAY.

A Stage leaves Elora every Monday 
Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 P. M., for 
Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, &c. ; and every 
Wednesday, at 9 A. M., for Owen Sound

that he

T. Elora, 17th July, 1849. 108-tf

Fare each way, Is. 3<Z.
JAMES LEE. » 

147.6m Guelph, Aug. 28, 1849. 114-tf
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